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The Masonic Orders to Hold Their
Annual Sessions Next Week at
Louisville.
.,,g1NR/M
Messrs Peter Bechenbach, William
Morgan, 0. T. Anderson, J. M.
Cockrell and Charles Kelly returned
last evening at 6 o'clock from Har-
rodsburg, Ky., where they attended
the annual grand lodge meeting for
the Odd Fellows. The gathering
was one of importance to this secret
order, and many delegates were in
attendance from over the state.
Georgetown, Ky., was designated
as the place for holding the Igoe
meeting while before adjournment
at Harrodsburg, the following grand
officers were named to serve dining
the ensuing year:
Grand Master—W C. G Hobbs, of
Lexington. •
Deputy Grand Master—D. M.
Bridges, of Carrollton.
Grand Warden—John B Carroll.
of Eminence.
Grand Secretary—R. G. Elliott, ot
Lenington.
Grand Treasurer—George W. Mor-
ris, of Louisville.
Grand Representative—) Whit
Potter, of Bowling Green.
Grand Chaplain—J. L. Clark, of
Winchester.
Mr. Kelly of this city was a candi-
date for grand warden, but this hoe-
or was captured by Mr. Carroll.
The Paducahans received liberal
recognition in the appointment of
*tending committees as Mr. Kelly
was placed on the committee on by-
laws, Mr. Bechenbach placed on the
committee on proxies, and Mr. Mor-
gan put on the Committee on demise.
Presbyterian Synod.
The Presbyterian Synod at Hen-
derson comes to a close today and
Rev. W. E. Cave will return home
tonight. There are iae delegates at-
tending the gathering, and the fol-
lowing officers were chosen Wed-
nesday:
Rev. A. S. Moffet, Lebanon, mod-
erator; Rev. W. M. Irvine, Bowl-
ing Green. reading clerk; Rev. S. D.
'Boggs, Catletsburg, retiring modera-
tor; Rev. L. 0. Spencer, Elizabeth-
town, and Rev. Dr. L H. Blanton,
erancellor, of Central University.
stated clerks.
State Medical Society.
Dr. Phil Stewart returned last ev-
ening from Owensboro where he has
been attending the annual session of
the Kentucky State Medical society.
lie left before adjournment, but by
Mee of his departure, the physicians
In attendonce had caucused, and de-
cided on Dr. D. M. Griffith of Ow-
ensboro for state president, Dr. W.
B. McCline of Lealennem for state
treasurer.
Dr. J.. T. Reddick and wife, and
Dr. R. M. Childress will return to-
night from that city having attended
the gathering also.
Masonic Gatherings.
Next week at The Masonic in
Louisville the annual grand lodge
I meetings will be held by the Masonir
-orders of this state, and there will
be about yeo delegates to the grand
lodge, with about as many others
participating in the different sessions
and as visitors.
Monday night the grand council
of Royal and Select masters will
meet and transact its, business. Mr.
James E. Wilhelm is the delegate
from the Paducah council. Tuesday
!doming the grand lodge of Masons
•convenes for a three day's session.
and Mr. Wilhelm will represent
Plain City Lodge No. 449 of this city,
while Mr. Fred Acker will represent
Paducah Lodge of this city. Mr. Wil-
helm is chairman of the committee
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chapter transacts its business Tues-
day night and Wednesday night, and
Mr. H. W. Hills is the delegate from
here. The Order of Eastern Star




A barber shop in Lexington avenue,
New York city, was fi!ed with i:np.i-
tient unshaven customers while
Thomas Sherman was being "fixed
up." After a shave and facial mas-
sage he wanted his mustache trimmed.
Finally Sherman ordered hair tonic—
that kind that has to be worked slow-
ly into the scalp.
While this was being done a man
whom Sherman knew struck a match
to ligh a cigar.
"Hold on?" cried Sherman from the
chair, "Hold the light. I want to
smoke!"
His friend brought the match' to-
ward him. It touched the alcohol
vapor from the tonic on Sherman's
incipient bald spot. The tonic burst
into flames.
W:th a horrible yell Sherman
jumped up. Barbers and customers
fled in panic. Feeling the "bite" of
the fire, Sherman seized the first
bottle handy and poured part of its
contents on the flames. It was the
hair tonic bottle that he picked up.
That only added fuel to the fire
While the victim was stamping and
writhing a barber ran un with a wet
towel and put out the fire
FUNDS ARE SHORT $89.694
Akron. 0.. Schools Treasurer's Books
Indicate Cash is Missing.
Columbus, 0 Oct ii —A report
ot the examination of the school
funds of Akron made by S. C. Young
today says that Fred E. Smith, the
d• faulting treasurer of Summit coun-
ty, who was also treasurer of the
ti hoot funds, is short on those funds
1119 684. At least the clerk's books
make it appear that he should have
that sum, and no evidence was given





ED BODY OF THLS
NATURE.
Rev. Father Negel of Iowa Comes To-
day to Lecture at Opera House
—Church Matters.
At the meeting of the Paducah W.
C T. U. yesterday afternoon, a coun-
ty W. C. T. U. was organized with
the following officers:
President, Miss H. E. Brooks; Sec-
retary, Mrs. T. M. Nance; treasurer,
Mrs. Pearl Norvell; Mrs. Eliza Pur-
year, president of the local union
cx-officio vice-president.
Aticles second of thecounty con-
stitution reads: The object of this
usion shall be to organize the county
and unite effort on approved plans
and measures. which with the bless-
.ng of God shall result in promoting
cause of abstinence for the in-
&victual and prohibition for the traf-
fic; in training the young and rescu-
ing the fallen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Garner have
returned from Athens, Ala. to make,
Paducah their home.
Priest Lectures.
Rev. Father Nagle will arrive this
morning at 8 o'clock from his home
in Iowa, and tonight he speaks at
The Kentucky under auspices of the
Knights of Columbus of this city.
Movement of Ministets.
Rev. E. H. Cunningham, the Bap-
tist divine, left yesterday for' May-
field where he was joined by Rev.
Lowe. The two then went to Hop-
k insville to open a protracted meet-
ing.
Rev. Hayes of Sm'ithland, has gone
to his new field in Lietchfield, Ky.,
after spending several days with Rev.
T. J. Newell.
Enters College.
Mr. Frank Cheek today goes to
Waco, Texas. to enter Baler college
and study for the minatry. He is a
on lodges under dispensation for the son of the late Rev. John Cheek. e.•
grand body. He is also a member Of
the board of directors for the Old
Masons Home which is stationed at
Shelbyville. This directorate meets
Monday. night and Tuesday afternoon
110 transact its business. The grand
Mite Society.
. The Ladies Mite Society of the
First Baptist church meets this af-
ternoon at 3 o'clock with Mrs. A. J.








SEVERAL DEEDS LODGED FOR
RECORD WITH CLERK—
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Judge Lightfoot Is Having Most
Valuable Plants Taken in From
Courthouse Lawn.
Yesterday in the county court there
was lodged a document wherein
property owners give the county
enough property off their land for
the county oo run a public road from
Mt. Kenton cemetery on the Broad-
way Gravel road, to near the Old
Bell Home, on the Mayfield road. In-
asmuch as the county has placed the
new county poor farm near Mt. Ken-
ton, new highway is desired leading
over towards the Mayfield. road, and
the following parties gave enough off
their land for asthirty foot thorough-
fare: Richard Bell, Jesse Bell, C K.
Bell, R. C. Fisher, Eliza Traughber,
C. W. Ingram, W. L. Yancey, Harri-
son Simmons J J. Sanderson and J.
W. Frazier.
Judge Lightfoot yesterday said that
sometime next week he would call to-
gether the fiscal court committee of
magistrates selected to devise means
of furnishing the new poor farm. The
judge is the chairman of this com-
mittee, and they will immediately
prepare to secure the equipment,
which will be installed as soon as
the buildings are done.
Property Sold.
Cecil Reed has sold to Herman
Wallerstein for $38o property on Sev-
enth near Harris street The deed
was lodged for record yesterday with
the county clerk.
J. J. Jones transferred to C. A.
Tindall his interest in some property
on the south side of Jackson near
Thirteenth street.
Mary E. Tagg bought from John R.
Patterson for Vilna property on Jef-
ferson near Eleventh street.
Licensed to Marry.
The county clerk issued marriage
licenses to the following; Rober
Smith, aged r and Laura Loving,
aged 35 of the city; Elijah Hurt, aged
25 and Gettie Hamilton. aged 23 of
Brookport, Ill.
Taking in Plants.
Yesterday Judge Lig'htfoot put men
to work taking in the plants in the
courthouse yard. The tops of the
big elephant ear plants were cut off
and bulbs taken in. Some of the
very small plants will not be taken in,
at it will be less trouble and expense
to put not new ones next spring. Only
'the most valuable will be taken and
put in the courthouse basement to be
protected against the cold weather.
SMALL BLAZE.
Fire Started in Box Where Elevator
Motor is Kept.
Yesterday morning about
o'cloelt a Nit either blow out, or a
speck existed, ciusing a fire to_uart
in the attic of the Paducah Banking
Ccmpany building at Fourth and
Broadway. It °elevated in the mot-
or box where are kept the machines
operating the electrical elevator. The
fir emelt quickly extinguished the
blue, With loss of only several hun-
dred dolYars. Dr. J. T. Gilbert. the
osteopath, had his instruments and
eittRi.sodsmaged by the water.
.v.IF)Ve
, SUWSTITUTES.
Acting Clifet,, Elliott Selected Extra
Man fo? Central Stationhouse.
Acing Chief Jake Elliott of the
Cre deportment has put Lon Potter
ard Samuel Miles to work as substi-
tutes in the Central stationhonse on
North Fourth street, while members
Dan Bailey and Otto Hamilton are
serving their lay-off given them by
the commissioners for violation of
the rules governing the 'department.
Mr. Potter is the son of Lieutenant




to endeavor to admit as evidence a
deposition taken in another case.
Attorney General Ellis said he
could not do his duty to the state if
he did not give his judgment in the
case. "Clearly, in my opinion, this
evidence is admissible," he said. He
hirther maintained that in giving the
timony in question Mr. Rockefell-OF STANDARD OIL COMPANY er was acting for the corporation, andAND HAS NOT BMW IPOR that if he coelel not sea ,i;,t ,
act ti‘ere .U.: 1.0 %.
ever of proving any acts ot a corpora-
tion. Judge Baker admitted the tes-
i eni :ft
timony els competent. His riding
‘l 
at atnh ehocuorn calusioanhaoflf. an argu-TROT IN FINDLAY al m  et 
"If the answers of Mr. Rockefeiler"
he said, -tended to prove any act
EFFORTS TO PREVENT EVI- 
'within the three years 'covered by
DENCt OF JOHN D. FALLS 
this suit, the objeaicns might be
FLAT. vallid, but it is simply desired to•
show the acts of the corporation
prior to that time,"
An application of Mr. Kline to
'take a smoke" resulted in a brief re-
ess of the court.
SAYS ATTORNEY FOR
Attempt Was Made to Shift the
Reaponsibility to Other
Shoulders.
Findlay, 0., Oct. to—It was the in-
tention of the prosecution in the
Cmt here of the Standard Oil COM-
puny, of e Ohio, for comspieacy
against tide, to occupy the entire
time yestOday in submission of docu-
mentary evidence. This evidence
consib.., 4 the pleadingi and testi-
mony in ' he two suits against the5
Standard 
:3„ 
il trust .before the su-
preme co of the State in 1892 and
1897 pas- of which was read to ths
jury yest day.
Attorn V. P. Kline, conducting
the case r the Standard, maintains
there is * competency in rehearsing
this "ancient history," but Prosecutor ,
David and his assistant, Mr. Phelps,I
insists It is necessary that the jury
may get the proper perspective of.
the case.
Before the jury was brought into
ccurt, on its convening yesterday, at
torneys fhr prosecotion and defense.
reld a preliminary argument touch-
ing the OlImpeteney cf admitting the
teqimony of Mr Rockefeller gives in
the previ s trial. Mr. Phelps, for
ths prosec Maintained that the
eviden Mr. Rockefeller was
highly saaterial, and, is feet
very esselace of the case in trial.
In objecting. Mr. Kline said that
he could not concede even the as-
thentcity of the statements. Mr.
Phelps retored that Mr. Rockefeller
was then, as now, president of the
defendant company, and what he
then said, the trust has done, and
we can prove he said it, is compe-
tent evidence.
Rockefeller Not President
"Me. Rockefeller has not been
shown to be, and in fact is not presi-
dent of this defendant company" as-
serted Attorney Troup for the de-
fesse. "The statements he then made
ss ere years before this cause of ac-
tion. The things charged in this suit
arc things done in Hancock county
in 1903. How can such statements
Le competent evidence?"
In reply Mr. Phelps declared that
the economy of the defendant com-
pany there was no way it could be
faced.
"A corporation has no face except
a false face. It is a mantle that cov-
ers the individuals in it, so that the
toad of the company, its president,
when he speaks, that is the lan-
guage of the corporation itself."
Reiterating that the evidence was
not authenticated in a proper way
ts be accepted as evidence, Mr Kline
frllowed with the second- objection
that the president of no corporation
could by his utterances bind the cot-
poraeon. If the proposed procedure
prevailed, he said, the depoeition of
any officer of any corporation might
8.30 le taken into another jurisdiction
and admitted as evidence in a crim-
inal proceeding.
Judge Baker interrupted to remark
that the evidence was only offered to
show the manner of doing business
at that time, which, of course, would
not convict the defendant within the
time of the present charge but sim-
ply to* *bow that such a trust was
formed. •
"It is no excuse for evidence that
will do ilfo harm." replied Mr. Kline.
"Would not the admission of the
resident of the corporatieh be con-
c:usivi as to the manner -of its doing
business?" queried Judge Banker.
Mr. King— "No, sir; not at all."
Judge Favors Evidence.
Judge Baker further stated that
the evidence was not offered to show
either the guilt or innocence of the
defendant.
Mr. Tolls, for the defense, replied
to this, that if it was not for' that
puionse. it was snrely incompetent
es:aince. Hr. Tolls maintained that
the itate by law was absolutely bar-
red from taking a deposition in a
criminal case, hence it was a travesty
•
HORSE INJURED
Liveryman Tully Crashed Into Horse
of Dr. David Stuart.
The horse of Dr. David A. Stuart
is in the veterinarian's care as result
of painful injuries received Wednes-
day night near Fith and Kentucky
avenue, when the doctor's horse was
crashed into by a vehicle driven by
Mr. Wynn Tully, the liveryman.
Mr. Tully was racing out the ave-
nue at an unusually high rate of
speed, and in the dark failed to see'
the doctor comin,g from the other di-I
, rection. The Tully rig crashed into
the other, knocking Dr. Stuart's
horse down and badly cutting its legs
and bruising other portions of its
body It will be some days before
the animal is well enough to be used.
—The Paducah doctors are prepar-
ing to attend the meeting two weeks
from next Tuesday at Dawson, of the
Southwestern Kentucky Medical so-
ciety.
—Mr. Charles Thompson, the dry
goodaman, is confihed With an attack





WILL BE GOTTEN UP IN
THIS CITY.
The Membership Will Be Limited to
Those who have been operated on
for This Desease.
A very unique organization being
gotten together at present is one that
will be known as "The Appendicitis
club," and the membership is to be
restricted to those who have had
t;ieir apendix removed by operation.
There are about thirty people in this
city who have been operated on for
appendicitis and survived the attack,
and they are preparing to band to-
gether and form a club with the ap-
propriate name mentioned,
One well known gentleman who
withstood a long seige of illnesi
from this cause, stated yesterday that
everybody is organizing different kinds
of clubs for first one purpose and then'
another, and that many of his fellowt
victims had spoken about getting up
the "Appendicitis" body and holding
monthly meetings at the home of the
members. He said it would be very
interesting to each for the other to
narrate their feelings and what they
thought of and saw, when they
thought they were nearing the here-
after while being prepared for, and
daring the operations.
—Miss- Maud Barnett, daughter of
Mr. W. W. Barnett of 520 South
Third, and Mr. Bert Knowles, son of
Mr. Micheal Knowles of 626 South
Fourth, went to Cairo and got mar-
ried. They will live at the groom's
parents' home.
The Retail Druggists' Association
meets this afternoon at the City Hall
to hear a report from Mr. Bice Wal-
lace, the delegate from here to the
national meeting at Atlanta, Ga., last
week.
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
0
SOX WIN AGAIN. 0
0
Chicago, Oct. tx.—The Sox 0
won the third game'in series 0
over the Nationals (Cubs) by 0
a score of 6 to 2. The Sox 0
won the first game, the Cubs 0
the second. 0
0
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
SWITCHBOARD ft
WAS SHIPPED
BILL, OF LADING RECEIVZD






Council Last Evening Gave First
Adoption to Ordinance Letting
People Vote on Water Contract.
The board of public works has re-
ceived the bill of lading for the first
consignment of the new electrical naa-
ohinery for the city's light plant,
while that for the remainder is ex-
pected to arrive at any time, and
when the apparatus gets here it will
be installed immediately at the moini-
cipal powerhouse on Madison between
Ninth and Tenth streets. This bill of
lading is for new switchboard winch
was ordered from an electrical here
and forwarded to this city. It ite
pected that the board will get be
sometime next week, when it will be
put up and arranged, ready for con-
nection with the new machines when
they get here. The Gerenal Electric
companies got the contract to supply
the new outfit, and has to order some
of the pieces from different parts of
the country, while the main part will
come from their factory in the East
Superinteitdent Kebbler of she
plane expects to begirt erecting the
poles and wires for the new lights se
be hung over the cite- at the points
specified by the -board of works sev-
eral days ago. He will have all of
Item hy-thne the new machinery
is completely installed_
Delegates Selected.
Mayor Yeiser yesterday morales
chose this city's delegates to go to
the annual convention of the Obi*
Valley Improvement Assoethtiosa at
Portsmouth, Ohio, next week. The
named Mark Cole, James H. Ask-
craft, Henry A. Petter and, Saunders
Fowler. The representatives leave
the fleet of next week, and Pit* es
be gone about five days.
Concrete Sidewalks.
Contractor Bridges' men yesterday
got their stakes set and sand spread
for the concrete sidewalks to he laid
on Sixth between Broadway and
Jefferson street The men will 'leg%
spreading the concrete this morning,
if the weather will permit, and indica-
tions are it will be favorable it will
take about three days to finish thee,
walks
Caldwell Street Pill.
Street Inspector Motile) Eltlertt's
men have about finished the earthern
fill on one side at the Caldwell street
bridge near the Union depot it win
take about two weeks yet to com-
plete work of putting the dirt on the
fill, which will by then be brought up
to a level with the street and the
wienden„heidge 'torn itivey.
Water Contract
The council held a called meeting
last evening at the city hall and gave
adoption to he ordinance that sub-
mits to the voters of this city the
question of ratifying the Contract
made by the city with the water com-
pany, whereby the latter egreie to
furnish water for eighteen tears to
come to the fire hydrant's
Assessor In Office. '
City Assessor Stewart Dick stayed
at his office in the city hall last night
for convenience of those prdperty
owners who could not get down dur-
ing the day to give in a list of their
property for city tax purposes for
moo. Many of the property owners
took advantage of the favor end
called, giving in their assessments.
The assessor will be at his office to-
night and tomorrow night for the
same purpose. Those who do not
Rive in their assessments the assessor
does it for them, and gliesseky,t Ole
valuation of the property.
—Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lewis of
Jones street have a_new boys baby
Deputy U. S. Marshal Wade Prows
has returned from St. Louis.
Mr. Richard Scott is home bine
visting in .Cincinnati.
Miss Kathleen Whiteneld goes en




CIENCY TO EQUIP NEW
ROOM&
The Carpenters Yesterday Finished
Working at Washington Building,
and Went to McKinley.
Superintendent Lieb of the public
!taboo's thinks they have on hand now
enough desks and seats to equip the
two new rooms to be created, one at
the Washington building and one at
the McKinley 'building to accommo-
date the scholars who are at present a
nee crowatoll It will take about 40
&sag for each room, and he has then
at different buildings over town. He
thinks there are about 3,ecso desks
here altogether, while the number of
steelents amount to only about 3.300
The carpenters yesterday com-
pleted the flooring in the Washington
aiilding room, and were sertt to the
McKinley building in Mechanicsburg
where they started to work building
.the stairway to lead from first to sec-
ond floor.
Mr. Lieb believes he can endave his
office down into the new basement
room at the high school by the first
of next week, es it is nearly ready.
When he does this, his present office
will be used as the new room for
that school.
If time schools had not enough desks
on hand they would have had to make
a purchase from the factory.
NEW GOVERNOR
REACHES CUBA.
Havana, Oct. I.—Charles E. Ma-
goon, the newly appointed provisional
governor of Cuba, has arrived. here.
Coincide/et with his coming Gov. Taft
gave out a general decree proclaim-
ing amnesty not only to 'the rebels,
but to all persons charged with polit-
ical offenses or crimes in any way
connected with the revolntios. He
also issued orders covering the atti-
tude of the American marines and sol-
diers toward the people of Coba.
The appearance of yellow fever in
Cienfuegos yesterday caused the im-
medaate issuance of an order by Col.
13aenett directing that the American
marines be removed from that city.
The men were marched aboard the
daps.
Three cases of yellow fever have
been reported there.
The steamer Mascotte. with ?,ft.
Mligroon. Gen. J. Franklin Bell, Mrs.
Taft and Mrs. Bacon on hoard, en-
tered Havasa harbor at 4 o'clock yes-
terday afternoon. The arrival of the
steamer was delayed twelve hours be-
cause of the belated arrival of the
train at Tampa. In the wake of the
Ma+cotte came the battleship Texas.
with a detachment of 3oo marines
from Norfolk.
A launch, carrying Gov. Taft, As-
sistant Secretary cif State Bacon and
Capts. McCoy and Martin. aides to
Gov. Taft. %gaoled out to the Mas-
cede. There followed another launch
with Gen. Ftmston -sod his aide, and
a third with a committee of Cuban
newspaper men, Who carried huge
Imumtete of flowers to present to the
two ladies. Gov. Taft and his party
'boarded the. Mascoete, but returned. at
once with Mrs. Taft and -Mot. Bacon.
Gen. Bell and the general's aide. Mr.
Taft and Arcs Bacon with a brief ad-
ettsas of welcome.
The Taft launch returned to the
wharf of the contain of the newt. Va-
cs, its arrival there the Taft party
weS welcoened by Julio de Cardenas.
ihe mayor of Havana, and the c':v
council, In addition. there were 3
niarater of officers of the navy pres-
pet at the landing. Mrs. Taft and
'Mrs flacon came ashore. carrying
their bouquets. They were folio-wed
by Itr• 1rart0On, Gov. Taft. Mr. Bacon
sad the aides. After the pririeita-
tines to th- mayor and the city coun-
cil the pert., entered carriage.; and
were driven to palace.
Upon arriving at the palace Mrs.
Taft an', Mrs. Bacon entered *their
Private apartments. and then Gov.
Taft. Mr. flacon and Mr. Magoon had
a long renference in the governor's
Following this conference jç. Ma-
., goon received the members "if the
masa He 'declined to discuss his
plaint for the futura. He said be had
expected upon arriving at Wathing-
ton to have thirty lays' leave of all-
eeace prior to his departure for the
Philippines. He did not regret, Itow.
ever, the change in his program, and
'he expressed himself as gratified with
beater in Cuba. He said he vroild
take up his residence with Miniver
Morgan as the aninister's guest pend-
ing the departure 'of Goa. Taft, and
that he might continue to redde thereif he found it convenient. Gee. Fun-
sloe' will tnalce ,his headquarters at
estinp Columbia.
'While the arrival of the new 1k-ov-
erran, was not attendedl by any mark-
eet( aemonstratinn, the Cubans appear




FAILURE OF CEBALLOS & CO.
OF NE WYORK FOLLOWS
DEFALCATION •
Ruined Firm Was Largest Cuban. 
AmericanFinancial House in
This Country.
New York, Oct. 11.—It was an-
nounced th's afternoon that Juan N.
Ceballos & Co.. the largest Cuban-
American banking house in this city,
had failed for from $3,000,000 to $4.-
000000 of a result of the alleged theft
of $1,000000 in cash and property of
Manuel Silveira, head. of the firm of
Silveira & Co., bankers and merch-
ants of Havana, who for several
years have represented Ceballos &
Co. Silveria, with 'his family, has left
Havana for parts unknown and every
effort is being made to locate him. It
is believed he has a good share of
his loot with him.
William P. Rowe of the law firm
of Sullivan & Cromwell, 40 Wall
street, was made assignee, with Wil-
liam Nelson Cromwell as his coun-
sel.
The following statement was issu-
ed this afternoon by Sullivan & Cram
well, attorneys for Mt. Rowe:
"J. M. Ceballos Sr Co., bankers of
New York and Havana, have today
made a general assignment for the
benefit of their creditors to William
P. Rowe of the law firm of Sullivan
& Cromwell, with William Nelson
Cromwell as counsel of the assignee.
The suspension is stated by the firm
to be due to the defalcation of Man-
uel Silveira & Co., banking and
merchants of Havana, who for sever-
al years have represented the busi-
ness of Ceballos & Co. His defic-
iency amounts to nearly $1,000,000 in
money and other property.
Sails For Parts Upknown.
"Silveira departed from Havana
on Tuesday October 2, in one of his
own steamers, named the Carmelina,
with New York as his ostensible des-
tination. In local publications he an-
nounced his intention of going to
New York for a vacation of several
months, and in letters and cables to
Mr. Ceballos he declared his purpose
of coming to New York personally
to present his accounts to the firm
and deliver the balance in carat
"He was expected in due course to
reach New York on Monday of this
week, but failed to apepar and it
has just developed by cable from Ha-
vana that instead of departing for
New York he had left on his own
ship for parts unknown, accompan-
ied 'by his wife and children. Every
effort is being made to locate him.
"Silveira & Co. was one of the
largest and best known firms in Ha-
vane, was the largest importer of cat-
tle in Ceba and vies reputed espec-
ially to have made a, large fortune
immediately after the war.
Mr. Rowe. the assignee, immed-
iately took charge of the business."
Statement By Counsel.
William Nelson Cromwell, counsel
for the assignee said:
`Selbillos & Co., having no pre-
monifion of this conduct of their
ageat and confronted with thes large
loss and the deprivation of their cur-
rent resources I have in this emer-
gency deemed it just to all havingI relations with them that they shouldmake a general assignment wiliont
preference in order to insure equal-
ity to all and opportunity for ex-
amination of their affairs in con-
rection with these unexpected and
amazing developments.
"Under ,the extraordinary condi-
tiens mentioned and the suddenness
of the disaster which has fallen upon
the firm of Cehalloe lit Co.. it is im-practicable at the moment to make
an intelligent statement of their 25-
stts and liabilities. In a general
way the liabilities are between $3000,-
000 and $4,000atoo.
"The assets are of a very substan-
tial character, but from hasty exern-
ination it is manifeSt to me that they
sill require carefta 'husbanding. The
accountants are at work and we will
be able within a few days to make a
fuller statement."
Bank Did Big Business.
For years the Ceballos Bank has
dent the greater part of the banlang
Eusiness for American firms inter-
ested in Cuban property and it has
extensive offices here and in Havana.
The failure is likely to be far-
reaching in its effects, for the Ceb-
allos firm was probably the most ex-
tensive holder of Cuban property for
dt.eielopment. Its istereete in the
new republic were vast and ambi-
t ants.
About a year ago the Ceballos peo-
ple yeah the aid of Cuban capital
went into the development of the
razing country of Cuba on a tremen-
dous scale, importing thousands of
head pf cattle from Mexico and
F..toisth America. eor many yeara the
Ceballos house has controlled ex-
teesive *tiger and tobacco plantatioes.
The effect of the failure upon the
finances of Cuba is bound to be
marked. Ceballos & Co. was also ex-
tensively interested, in Porto Rico.
House Pounded In tip.
Tte banking house of Ceballos was
BANK LOSES
IN HIGHER COOT
ORDERS NEW TRIAL IN SUIT
OF BOSWELL VS. CITI-
ZEN'S SAVINGS.
C. A. Isbell Sued Addle Howell
Estate For too, Claimed Due on
Notes—Drug Company Sued.
In the appellate court yesterday at
Frankfort there was reversed the
judgment of the Paducah circuit court
In the suit of C. H. Boswell of May-
field against the Citizen's Savings
bank of this city, for about $2,000.
In the local court the bank won, but
now Boswell wins in the appellate
tribunal and the litigation is sent back
here for a new trial.
Boswell speculated in the bucket
shop operated at Mayfield by Henry
Arenz, of this city, for the Odell Com-
mission company. Boswell lost sev-
eral thousand dollars and. brought
suit against the& commission company
to recover. He won his action, and
then attached some money in the
Citizen's Savings bank here, and
which he claimed belonged to the
commission company. The bank re-
sponded that the company had no
money deposited there in the name
Boswall contended. Boswell sued the
bank on the ground that the com-
mission people did have money at
the bank, but the later deposited it
under a name other than that used
by the commission company to do
business. The bank won the litiga-
tion here, but the appellate court now
reverses that decision and orders an- ,
other trial of the action.
Sued on Notes.
C. A. Isbell yesterday filed suit in
the circuit court against Felix Ru-
dolph, administrator of Addle Howell,
for taco claimed due plaintiff from
the dead woman's estate, on notes
defendant executed him.
Drug Company Snit
The Robinson-Pettit drug company
of Louisville, filed suit for $86 claimed'
due on a note executed to it by 'the
W. R. Hayes-drug company of Padu-
cah.
WHEN NOT TO KICK.
Dona kick—
Men you get a had shavoor hair-
cut. Neither lasts long.
When you have a bad meat set be-
fore you. You may get over it before
the next meal even if you eat it. and,
you don't have to eat it.
Wiles you find you're going to die
Ipoor. They haven't begun making
pockets in shroud, yet. 
When your health goes back on
you. Life isn't very long anyway.'
and a healthy man dies just as dead
as a sick one.
When you discover a rdeas streak
In your neighbor. He has to stay
with that mean streak day and night.'
and you don't.
When you can't pay all your debts
at 011Cr. Your creditors would a great
deal rather get the money in driblets
tbas not at all.
Mien your wife isn't in a good hu-
mor. She is partially balancing the
books against some of your numer-
nus disagreeable spells that you never
make note of.
When. you are caught by a swindler
It is merely proof that you needed
some informatioe and wisdom that he
was willing and. able to sell you at his
own price.
When you find you can't have ev-
erything your own way., If you were
to get all you think you wane, you'd
find you wanted ilea that much more
Wiles the other fellow gets the best
of the trade. Just think how good the
other fellow must feel and be sym-
pathetically happy—Chicago News.
MARRIES ON.io CENTS
AND THEN ROBS WIFE
Mrs. Martha P. Taber in Divorce
Suit Also Alleges Husband
Beat Her.
Chicago. Oct. rt.—in a bill for di-
vorce .filed in the Circuit court yes-
terday by Mrs. Martha F. Taber
against Theodore S. Taber, the peti-
tioner alleges that on the day after
theasegiarriage Taber told' her he had
only 30 cents; that lie then took
money forcibly from her to buy food:
reeled valuable jewelry from her and
beat her cruelly. The marriage, she
says, was ac?omphislied through
freed, misrepresentation and coercion,
Taber eepreeentting himself to be a
man of wealth.
Ilutrbutbs—Tbe trouble about living
In the euburbe is that you have no
late trains. Subbubs—li u m ph All
owt trains are late —Philadelphia Rec-
ord.
founded in this city in 1852 by the
father of John M. Ceballos, the pre...
ent head of the firrit.
The elder Cebbalns • was a Span-
iard His wife was a Cnbett. Through
marriage the CebaHos bac become
connected with some of the aristo-
cratic yid families. of NIew York.
WAGONS LEFT
ON THE STREETS
Wagons Left on the Streets 
THOMPSON TRANSFER COM-
PANY WARRANTED.
L. M. Stephon Was Given a Con-
tinuance Until Next Thursday
Police Court News.
The Thompson Transfer company
was arraigned before Judge Puryear
in the police court yesterday morn-
ing on the charge of letting wagons
stand upon the public streets during
the night, in front of the stable on
Jefferson, near Fourth street. The
warrant was continued until tomor-
row. The ordinance prescribes that
no vehicles shall remain standing on
the public highways after night.
L. M. Stephon, the Ninth and Ken-
tucky avenue druggist, was given a
continuance until next Thursday of
the warrant charging him with sell-
ing cocaine to a party without the
necessary doctor's prescription.
There are several warrants against
him and all were postponed because
of the absence of lawyers in the case.
Lizzie Henry, colored, was fined $5
and costs for disorderly conduct.
CROP BULLETIN SHOWS
GRAIN SETBACK
Washington, Oct., it.--The crop
reporting board of the /bureau of
statist'ics of the department of agri-
culture finds from the report of the
rrespondents and agents of the
bureau as follows:
The condition of corn on October
was 90.1 as compared with 90.2
last month, 89.2 on October 1, Kea.
53.9 at the corresponding date in
Irma and a ten-year average of 796
The preliminary estimate of the
average y.eld per acre of spring
wheat is 13.7 bushels. This and
other preliminary estimate!. of yield
made today are subject to oich re-
vislon and correctiori as may be




FOR MEN & WOMEN
THE QUESTION OF PRICE IS
ALL A MATTER OF
QUAILTY.
A price that is high for some shoes is low for others. It dependson how good the shoes are.
THE REGENT
Is an economical shoe; We don't make this statement to dupe you;We know you'll say the same after trying a pair of them. All the leathersand late stilyes.
COCHRAN SHOE CO.
405 BROADWAY.,
"ONE PAIR SELLS ANOTHER---THAT'S QUALITY."
•••••." 
mates of the bureau are made next
December.
The average quality of spring
%feat is 88.5 as compared with $e in
1905 and 75.7 in 1904.
The preliminary returns indicate
an oats crop of about 863.352,000
bushels or an avevage of 31.3 bushels
per acre as compared with 34 bush-
el' as finally estimated in 1905, pa
in 1904 and a tenyear average of 29.6.
I The preliminary estimate of yield
per acre of barley is 18.3 busrels
against 26.8 as finally estimated in
1905, a7.2 bushels in Kra and a ten
year average of 25.1 The average
for quality is 89a against 804 last
year and 88.7 in 1904.
The average condition of tobacco
n October n was 84.6 as compared
‘-ith 86.2 one month ago, 85.8 oa Oc-
tober t, ion 85.6 in 1904 and a five
yeta average of tio 2.
The average condition of potatoes
on October I was 82.2 as compared
eith Si 3 one month ago, 74.3 in
loos. So.5 in Tema and a ten-year av-
erage of 74.7.
Sharp men do not cut much he
The man who lives for fun ales a
iota.
No will is strong until it is able to
submit.
THE PUTTY QUESTION
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Up the Chimney is Where Half Your Fuel
Money Goes When the Ordinary Stove is Used
Stove putty is universally used by stove manufacturers for making
tight joints in heating stoves. While the stove is Drama new the putty
does the work asked of it. A hot fire for a few months cracks the
putty, it drops out of place, leaving the stove fun of air leaking cracks,
allowing the gases and the fuel and a big part el the heat generated to basucked up the chimney and thus wasted.





Stove Saves all Fuel and Heat Wasted by
Other Heatin* Stoves
Barns Soft Coal, Hard Coal, Crushed Coks, Lignite, Slack or Wood.
No stove putty is used in the construction of
this economical stove; it is not necessary, owing
to the patented construction which makes themote practically jointless. Cole's Hot Blast is
the only heating stote in the world which isguaranteed to remain always air-tight. Onaccount of the absolutely air-tight constructionof Cole's Original Hot Blast Staves, gases andthe fuel are held back until they are consumedby the patented top Hot Blast draft, and bothgases and heat which escape up the chimneywith other stoves are thus slaved to your profitand comfort--soft coal is half gas. As a resultof able saving the fire is never out and theAntvdarn' rooms are heated for two or three hours in the
morning with the coal pat in the Cole's Hot










burning Solt CodNote the straight steel jacket encasing the heavy cast
iron flew box insi ide and the guaranteed smoke-proof feed door placed at the fmntof the top ia Cokes Hot Blast Stove, shown by cut No. 1, doing away with
LEAKY JO WIT •• 
air-leaking putty joints at top and bottom of fire pot and around the doorframe on other stoves as shown by tut NO. 2.
The water-tight steel bottom and patenbea compound hinge for ash door, alsothe patented steel collar for joinleg the ash door frame tit the heavy steel txxly soCUT No. *. illestril Istailag sett," that it cannot be loostened by action of the fieroest heat, while of cmly teebnicatPad a'flion'odom *door ••••• Interest, ars spea.41' features in doe ,Ittal Stove which combine toaisle it the most elicatatakal beating stove in tbe world. Ws are Bawive Agevits---avold ImItatistaikYou cannot afford to soy to yourself, "My old stove or anSaVe $50.00 to $200.0'0 Imitation stove it a Ittee Teas pnee will have to do this vrinter "other style stoves and all imitations of this Originel Hot Blast are ntade *kb stove, putty.joints, satd when yonatop be ttdnk that Soca saved on the first cost of the neve UMW. tbe loss of lao to law in ruel during the life ofthe stove, you will reknit see the advantage of buying Cole's Original ttot Blast, whicb holds fire just as well andis just ail acionomical le fuel after ye:n*0f use au; the fall day it ivas put up.
REMSHWHIElit that tbe words “Cole's OtIgival 1.1ot Biast from Chicago" appear co the feed door of theOriginal Patented Hotylast stove. None genuine without




SPORTS DRUMMOYEDWARKS FOR 4.4
OUT OF TOWN GOVERNOR "Savfint Money
*v.
WHERE DID YOU BU
YOUR PIANO.? 
iHOT SPRINGS GAMBLERS GET
WARNING FROM "SKI-
DOO" COMMITTEE.
Now the Crusade Was Organized—
Subsidized Sirens—Warning
Effective.
A Hot Springs Special to the Mem-
phis News-Scimitar says: Twenty-
four of the most notorious gambling
;houses in the world have closed their
doors. Gambling paraphernalia worth
* half million dollars is being carted
to one freight depot. Five hundred
men and women employes and "cap-
pers" are leaving.
The citizens "skidoo" committee did
-the work.
Forty years of gambling in Hot
Springs is at an end. The closing of
the rambling houses was brought
shoot by the Citizens' Improvement
union, composed of good and deter-
mined citizens. The active work was
done by an executive committee of
twenty-thret, "the skidoo committee"
Diegurtcd with the evasions of the
*worn officers of the law, the "ski-
doo committee" issue! a final, formal
warning
Drummed Out of Town.
'Atte proprietors of the gambling
bou4es realized that this meant busi-
nem Officers orthe law, too, awak-
ened to -the occasion. Failure to -in
their nart would have meant int-
peaehment.
Following, the warning fully son
menthe..s of the Troomvement union
mart-bed down Central avenue in
for' of the gernblinn resorts. behind
a htnc1 nlayine natriotie airs. The
sceee was imores.iye The roores-
"lion to the gantidirie fraternity, was
a veritshte fneerat noseetition.
re.c forty years ra.liline has been
enriono•A here in the belief that it
was Irtefoonenithie to a voiterina
Plare -ri rite of Noe Snriurrs is
sow a eitv of meson. Brit with its
growth #here wta not a enrretnnncline
growth in nrneieinal immeiy.enents.
VWW4 qtreetR• sewers. etc. Very 
lit-
tle 'rosette Porn visit/set ever friend ;4 a
way into the city treasury. Wbat
wet eot anent at the bath honset.
ho,p•dtoo %noisy., ont, 100+ tt,ot doetms
went Inert the hand. of the ramble...4
apfs rl • V • lierhiro fonnA its way into the
rerther r•itliviv. Au of trade.
esesnotetng Ph. revues&
At a.... 'hope wa, only a small
%mil of "te•Artrewprof " The movement
rsth,..ed stremoh tiewlv ni,tfl the
en.wiv tlek•t was deliaer-
ateht comated at the SPote.mtser
eleetion. arid men Iraftsra to he favor_
to mstohl;nt. were counted in
-The.Pertenn the r;•;+Polt. vrsoveroPot
ora"Pref, fore.. an now it ha. the
actie. sileut •nnoort of three.
foneth. of the resident noonlation
T0 after all that rleared
Trot oettletrs of 44 cesentilinn hrmses
'A few mneth• atm no* Teff flvic
and sh• lneal nemrteratic mat-hire
iha,a ..... Abort ttii111 time the
iteroarls, eleeted moseetttins attor-
new tionvortiof scored by
ar,fv,irialog William Senguin. a young
attorney of more than the usual
aroormt of nerve. Prosecutor Setae-
girl immediately mined forces with
the enemies of rambling. The gam-
bltrs realizes} that with the help of
Senenin the union could carry out its
:&germination.
Sivilcdea• °eaves.
On Ole Mil hark of the city lie bur-
led ireat4.4t of seicielet—men and vrorn-
en who came .here for health, hest who,
beincr tempted to increase their mea-
ger ffletels at the ranting table. lost
all and then life by theit own hands
No one was ever told of the losses
of 4NP nom. The one story of loss
- wait that of John W. Gates, who is
aliened to have dronned $40,000 in one
sight to the nt.in efnh.
One nicrht, before the closing, two
ladie. and a gentleman, attracted by
the tales of splendor of the rambling
olttees. !itemised In front of the Ohio
cleft and asked a policemen.' in full
uniform if viaitor, were allowed in-
side. 'Certainly," he said: "walk right
ltn.•
Not content to permit men arid
women to he attriteted tiv the daz-
*Bev tights throne% the doors. sev-
eral of tihe "clnh." advertised in the
local tif.”.11tORtleril.a prominent line Ke-
ine. "Viliftors are -welcome. Ladies
1114 oeetternen are invited."
Itesotifnl women. always attired in
the heirlit of fashion, were main-
tainer, for the rumble of lending
lieetv-lilie color to these houses. These
women. with money fmnithed by the
prOnrietors, worth, play mulet and
•other rameg whenever parties of vit.-
Itiect men and women were present.
'The "improvers" feel, confident that
when the news it smear? over the
world that ramhlirter has ceased. 300.-
• Von instead of T Ct1.0110 vbtatrirs will
'COMP to Hot Springs within the next
year There are, of course, those who
prediet the ruin of the clty, hot they
are in the minority, A ve7 hopeful
prevslls.
Warning Was Effective. ,
To the Proprietors of Gambling
SlAhnset.





He Lives in the District Where the
Republican Votes Come
From.
Louisville, Ky., Oet. IL—Friends
and supporters of Representative D.
C. Edwards of the Eleventh district
have started a boom for him for gov-
ernor.
Notwithstanding the fact that Mr.
Edwards' 'home is in the mountains,
those who are the most persistent in
urging him to become a candidate are
residents of Louisville.
The Republicans here say that Mr.
Edwards would make an ideal candi-
date. He is young and vigorous and
is a fighter from the word go. He
has an attractive personality and is a
good stump speaker.
Mr. Edwards is a native of Kansas,
aed before entering politics in Ken-
tucky was engaged in the lumber
business in London. Laurel county.
When he became a candidate for con-
gress against Dr. W. Godfrey Hunt-
er in 1902, he was gives the sobri-
quet of the "log roller." After an
exciting campaign Dr. Hunter was
declared the regular party nominee
and was elected., Mr. Edwards would
not give up. however, and contested
his opponent's election. The house re-
fused to unseat Dr. Hunter, and then
Mr. Edwards returned to Kentucky
determined to defeat the doctor be-
/ore the peonle This he did, and was
elected to the Fifty-ninth congress.
Several Reptrhlicase onnotel Mr. Ed-
wards for a renomination, hut he was
recently declared a winner, and will
be chosen for a second term by one Di
#he old-fiehioneci Renliblic-an meinr-
ities which the Eleventh elittrict can
"ive when she tries. Tn all of Mr.
Edwards' contest+, be has esrbibitPA a
tenacity and an ability to fieht which
anneal #tton.rly to the Reptthlicant
the awe They say he is the type of
man to lead the party or/ain't the
nemocrats While not co polished a l
man a. Tudre Rolle Timitarn or T,es-
lie Combs. he is more active than
either. a .better sneaker than either.
and is canahle of making a more vig-
orous camnainn than any Rennhlicart
whose name has vet been mentioned
for the erthernatetrial nomination.
Tt is also aroned by the Fifth dis-
trict politicians who are for Mr. Ed-
wards that the Eleventh district 's
entitled to the honor of fmnithing
the party with its nominee. It la the
Only dittriet in the commonwealth
that is oafelv Permhliesn and is the
only one capable of offsettinc the big
nemocratic maloritiel which are
rolled un in the First and Second dis-
triets. The Edwards hoarier.' also
Point to the record of the Eleventh
district man in the. house and say
that alone entitles him to higher hon-
ors.
Tt it not known whether Mr F.4-
wards has ever Oven any considera-
tion to the, notation of making the
race, but the fart that the movement
has been started would Indicate that
he would accept the nomination.
THINKS NE'S A BEE;
STINGS WITH HAT PIN
"Pop" Shell, in Crazed Condition,
Keep up Buss From Morn
to Night.
Savannah, Ga., Oct. tt.—"Pop"
Shell, a famous beek.eper re‘iding
near 'here, who has been stung more
than any other man in the United
States, is dangerously ill suffering
from a most peculiar disease.
He is so inoculated wgh the poison
that he believes himself a honey bee,
ad from morning until night he
kheps up a low, buzzing sound.
Shell hovers over the flowers in
the garden. and armed with a small
c'ring'e 'tries to extract honey from
the buds. Alwaysc on the move, the
poor man is wearing himself down to
a shadow, and the physicians fear
that unless the poison can be over-
come he will die.
He is unusually mild, but when
arcuted to anger he tries to stab his
tormentors with a large ratoin. For-
tunately these spells are not frequent.
"Papa, dear, Lord 'Topnotch is get
ting impatient. Can't you interview
him?"
"Not just now, dear—Pro busy"
"Weil, then, can't you have the ti-
ll.- guaraetee company lcolc him up?"
—Brooklyn Life.
ed to close your gambling houses on
or before Saturday sight, September
og, 1906, and to keep them closed per-
manently. In case this warning is
unheeded legal steps will be taken to
have the gamblin gtablei and devices
wed by you seized and destroyed,i
and all the persons isterested in ex- 1
hibitiniand running such tables and
devices arrested and punished, it be-
ing the purpese of the Citizens' Im-
provement usion to enforce the law
in this totnrnunity against gambling."'
lis a Itiabk"
It's a Habit That Grows, and the More It Grows
The Easier It Gets
And All the Time That 4per Cent. Keeps Piling Up
1•111.0111 •11,0a Yam.
Start Today to Save a Little
$1 Will Start You 
onimmimmirzaur 





Are you interested in a good time piece? We have a swell Use
in Dueber Hampden watches, one of the most popular in the
market. We can supply an Elgin, Waltham or any movement you
wish. Let ui repair your watch.
PHONE 161 OLD
if your clock is out of orue r; we will call for it and warrant
every job in our line. Beautiful wedding presents in sterl-
ing silver, cut glass or hand pzinted china. We are offering
some special low prices for ihe next to days.
Eye-See Jewelry Optical Co.
315 BROADWAY
J. A. Konetzka, Jeweler and Optician.
13=========rto icitt••tt't•••:::=======
ON FREE TRIAL---A Bucks
. Cook Stove in your home
For 30 days
An ordinary cook stove has conr.ecting rods ins de wrere they soon
burn off, the stove "leaks air" and eventually falls apart. This
stove built on the ''Buck's System" has outside connecting rods
than can't burp off or warp, therefore, the stove sways draws
well. There are many other advantages, such as a sanitary and
ventilated oven. or white enamel reservoir, a fuel saving fire-box,
etc. We will be glad to tell you all about the stove and our special
offer if you will come to our stvre today.
- 
A Chinese called as a witness in a
Johannesburg court, Was asked what
form of oath lie preferred to take.
He replied: "Allee samee, break-um-
platee, kill-um-cookee ,or smen-am-
bookee, aloe unite •
- - - —
-----
The output' of manufactures of the
southern states south of the Potomac
and, the Ohio, without West Virginia
a- $450.000,000 greater in Non than
in tBoo and $15o,000,00o greater in





He and His Brother Have a Large New Stock at
518 BROADWAY
E. P. BOURQUIN, TUNER.
Now Is The Time
This Is The Place
306 BROADWAY
FREE CATALOG DAY AND NIGHT SCHOOL
The Fever
Season 
horsewhose is equipped with
Modern Sanitary
Plumbing









SUPERIOR FACILITIES FOR HANDLING FIEISHT.MACfUN-
PRY AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
OFFICE SECOND AND 110h ROL BOTH PHONES.









Office 106 Broadway Plsonet:Otfice 385—Residence 16%
The Oldest Continuous Honese—limmill.
PAWN BROKER
Doing business in the city. Money Loaniii
On All Valuables.
I • C OH E N
106 SOUTH SECOND.








At liteeister Building, 523 Broadway
MAWS E. WILHELM, President
MOAN WILHELM, Treasurer
ROBERT El. WILHBLM, Secretary
Rain-red at the Postoffice of Paadu-
ash. By., as second-cleft mail matter.
One Year SS-00
Six 11Maths  3.60
Throe Months  I-25
One Week  .zo
Anyone failing to receive this paper
reepelarty should report tne matter to
7Isa Register Office at once. Tele
phone Cumberland pa
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The Republican Ticket
The republicans have put out their
ticket and aside from its candidate
for city judge there
two other men on
opinion are qualified
which they aspire.
The republican organ in its en-
dorsement of the ticket devotes much
space to the nominee for judge, a
. . little to the nominees for the general
council, and none to the nominees
for the board of education. In their
platform they iirofess to be friends
of the public sc'hools, yet they do not
exiplain how it is that with a republi-
can ,board in charge of the schools
. that a muddle was precipitated in
' Jtaa and it was October before it, , 1...
settled, and then only by the
. good offices of a committee of citi-
zens to whom the matter was refer-
red. Without going into the merits
of the controversy, it is enough to
know that the whole city was almost
. drawn into the matter, and that harm
was done the schools by a republican
board.
The republican organ says "There
is no body of citizens in Paducah
today that can say this general coun-
ci: has ignored it." That statement
is an onmitigated falsehood, and
written for the purpose of deceiving
it, readers. In February and March
almost-pie thousand citizen' of Pa-
ducah sig‘ed petitions to the present
general council praying for the priv-
ilege of Voting on the question of the
city owning a water and electric light
plant. That right was refused the
people by the board of aldermen and
two olf the members, E. E. Bell and
0 .B.e ric, who refused to let thepeoptir 
ve a vote on the question,
were,penominated by the republicans
yesterday. What value is the right
of sikition guaranteed by the con-
stitalion, if lour or five men can re-
fuse to 'heed .it It matters not
whetleei municipal ownership is right
or *rang for Paducah, the citizens
asiumg merely for the privilege to vote
ola the question and a republican
board of aldermen denied them that
right Such an action was Un-Am-
erican, and an outrage on free Am-
ericas citizens. Whose interests were
thrift. republicans eerving -. that
time? Either the owners of the Padu-
a:Is Water Company and the owners
of tin Paducah Light and Power
Company. or the people. The people
of Paducak have the right to be
Illamil on any question that affects
*sloe welfare and Messrs Starks,
IA Itribbard, Palmer and Chamblin
see their servants and not their mas-
s.ge, Again we ask "Who are those
saallt,serving, the corporations Of the
ismalla?
Remy self respec t ing citizen.
Wikellber he be for municipal owner-
or not, should vote and work
fos the defeat of every man, either
lisinoerst, republican or mugwump,
IAD ,iia on record as denying the peo-
ple Ike right to be heard. Such men
are but one or
it who in our
for the office to
air *sot worthy of the votes of an
'Ameelean citizen. Three of the very
ales named above were elected to
take the places of democrats woo re-
30 receive a petition from a re-
ap ie number of citizens, and by
heisisimuilty of the same conduct
they Savt forfeited the right to ex-
pees an indorsement at the hands of
the people.
"PBS people have not forgotten the
ituperate efforts made by the republi-
,•igas penerq council to close down the
• municipal lighting plant and turn the
lighting monopoly over to the cor-
poration that now charg-'s the con-
sumers the highest rates ever charg-
ed in Paducah. That gang went into
office to serve ehe corporation: and
"Astrid have succeeded in abandoning
the city's plant had it not bten fo:
the vigorous protests of The Regis-
ter backed by an outraged citizen-
.s7 ip. Have the peopi:. forgotten that
they had to hire attorneys to go be-
fore the general .coun.7.;1 and in the
name of the people protest against
the surrender of the uty to tht cor-
poration and how 'irndrctls had to
go to the City Hall and by their
presence protest against the bold
scheme to deprive the people of the
b‘nefits of ownool their own plant?
We think not. anz the fact that an
independent ticke:, . for municipal
ownership has been placid in the
fiold is evidenceof the fact that many
of thi-vottrs of Padti,ali do not in-
tool .$) vote for either the demo-
r republican camlidatts far the
general council.
For years and years the people of
this city voted for men put out by
the democrats, but when convinced
that those men preferred to serve the
corporations, and were op longer
v.orthy of office, the people tuined
to the republican party and by their
votes elected their candidates, only
to find the republicans more brazen
than the democrats and more com-
pletely under the domination of the
ccrporations than their predecessors.
They have insolently declared that
they were elected by the people.. and
'have shown by their acts that the)
are but the tools of the corpora-
ticns. They were elected, by false
pretenses, and next month we eope-o
to see them cast aside by the people
of this city who believe it is time to
put an end to franohise .grabbing
ar.d for the city of • Paducah to own
and control ,a water and electric
plant.
In the' republican nominations
Councilman. George 0. McBroona.
who first wanted to be the city judge
nominec,,awd4ailed in this. v ted to
succeed tehreeelf in the souncil, is
sidetracked, ail!, John W. Bebout, of
the first ward, who is a brother of
Mr. Lewis L. Bebout was nominated.
The "Municipal League" comic+
manic candidate from the first ward
in opposition to Bebout is Dr. B. B.
Bredenot the Ninth and Trimble
druggist, while the democratic nomi-
nee is H. R. Lindsey of the Souther-
land Medicine Company. The re-
poblicms Imhe e , second ward nor-n-
cted Cmigeiltnan George M. Oehl-
schlaeger to succeed himself, while
he has opposition in Contractor
Christ Miller of Sixth and Trimble
as the "Municipal Ownership" can-
didate, and David M. Flournoy as the
democratic nominee.
Councilman Louis Kolb refusing a
renomination from the third ward,
the republicans put up Hubbard
Wells, of the Union depot box fac-
tory, who has opposition on the
"Municipal Ownership" ticket of J.
Critt Jones, the well known lumber
inspector and Al M. Foreman on the
dtmocratic ticket.
The Business Side of Journalism.
(Lexington Herald.)
The tendency in +be newcnocr bus-
iness, as in almost every other com-
mercial and industrial line, is toward
concentration. The neost striking ex-
ample of this is in the Hearst chain
of newspapers reaching from Boston
to Los Angeles. The Scripps-McRae
league covers almost the entire coun-
try from Ohio to the Pacific coast on
the west and Oklahoma and Texas
on the southwest. What is known
an the Star league includes all of the
larger cities in Indiana. Munsey has
eietensive newspaper end magazine
publiehing interests. The New York
Times, Philadelp'hia Ledger and Chat-
tanooga Times are controlled by the
same ,in. Joseph Pulitzer owns
three newspapers. In different parts
of the country there are 'mailer in-
terests 'that control more than one
paper. Ridgeway's Weekly is a new
publication which start* out with an
entirely new idea in weekly journal-
ism. It Is, published Irons fourteen
4fferent cities sinvoitaneously, main-
Mining an independent staff in each
one of these. Tre first issue is rath-
er a crude execution of the idea, but
it seems to have possibilities. It will
be either a tremendous success or a
stupendous failure.
The ieridericy -in every line of trade
is to require more capital, and this is
particularly marked in the newspaper
business. Only a few days ago At
newspaper hi Wichita. Kas., a town of
not more than forty thousand people,




The fireatest Coat Sale on Record 
400 BEAUTIFUL PRINTZESS COATS
61'5 VALUES FOR $30
THIS WILL BE THE MOST WONDERFUL SALE OF STRICTLY HIGH-CLASS TAILORED COATSPADUCAH HAS EVER SEEN. FOUR HUNDRED ELABORATELY BEAUTIFUL DAY AND EVEN-ING COATS. THE CELERATED PRINTZESS GARMENTS MADE BY AMERICA'S RECOGNIZEDEXPERTS. A FORTUNATE BUYING AND MANUFACTURING POWERS OF SUPERIOR ORDERENABLES VS TO OFFER YOU THESE EXCEPTIONAL VALUES. OPPORTUNITIES LIKE THISCOME SO' SELDOM THAT WE CAN SAFELY SAY YOU WILL PERHAPS NEVER HAVE SUCHANOTHER.
PRINTZESS COATS STAND HIGit IN THE REGARD OF CORP E C T DRESSERS EVER Y-WHERE. THE EXQUISITE COATS HERE OFFERED ARE REPRODUCTIONS OF HIGH PRICEDIMPORTED MODELS, AND COMPARE FAVORABLY WITH AND ARE EVEN SUPERIOR TOMANY WE HAVE BEEN SELLING AT $35. THE MATERIAL IN THESE COATS IS OP THE BESTOBTAINABLE, THE TRIMMING EFFECTS EXQUISITE AND THE TAILORING FAULTLESS.THEY &RE LINED THROUGHOUT WITH GUARANTEED SATIN AND COME BESIDES BLACK, IryTHE FOLLOWING COLORS: TAN. MODE, GARNET. BLUE, GREEN AND NILE GREEN.
OTHER BEAUTIFUL STYLES $5 00 TO $40 00
that it would require an investment
at the start of $roo,000 to establish a
newspaper in Wichita that would hay,.
a chance to share the business with
the existing publications. Not many
years ago this would have been re-
garded as ample capital for a new
newspaper venture in New York. A
new newspaper in Lexington to com-
pete either in the morning or after-
noon field would require an outlay of
approximately $25,000 for plant alone
al the start, and no conservative busi-
ness man would- think of launching
such an enterprise, if there were real-
ly a field for another paper, with less
than $so,000 capital.
Perhaps no phase of modern-Indus-
trial evolution Iiso convincing of the
inevitable tendency toward concen-
tration as 'the condition!, which re-
quire larger investments for almost all
sorts of enterprises. At man with
small capital, by the very nature of
things. Its barred from raattrznter>
prises that were open to him a few
years ago. invention and ideeeloP-
rnent of machinery have been impor-
tant tutors in tbis necessity for larg-
er capital, and larger capital frees-
sarily requires a larger voitabe of
business. We are perhaps a long way
from a newspaper trust. Certainly it
would not be an easy matter to mo-
nopolize any branch of the putlishine
business, and most difficult of all
would be a monopoly of the 'business
of collecting and publishing the news.
However. the Thtiaine, 'conditions
which make necessary a large invest-
✓ ent of capital in the newspatter bus-
iness naturally add to the insporlance






Dairyman Richord Bell Resting Well
at His Home—Other Sick
Dairyman Richard Bell is still con-
fined at his home beyond Eden's
Fill on the Mayfield road as result
of being shot by his negro employe,
Spencer Young, whom the former
scared by playing he was a wolf. Mr.
Bell is not seriously hurt, but just
rendered a little ill by the shot pep-
pering him.
Colonel Joe Potter was able to be
cut yesterday for the first time since
last Sunday, 'he having been laid up
with an attack of chills.
Mrs. John Baker has been moved
back to her home on North Seventh
from Riverside hospital, as it was
found not necessary to opetate on
her.
Mr. James W. Leigh of the
Rhodes-Burford establishrzeent, has
recovered from his' illness that has
kept him confined in his private ward
at Riverside hospital for
month. He has retur ed ti hdme
on South Eleventh.
Saloonist Sam Gotj of North
Fourth is suffering fr44 a pemfully
injured hand, hurt hi r getting it
cought yesterday in the gasoline en-
gine he operates his private electric
plant with.
Mir. Eli Sutherland of Chicago re-
turned home last night after spending
several days here.
General Superintendent Harry Mc-
Court and General Manager T. G.
Rawn of the I. C., passed through
yestenday in their pekrate cars, en
route from Memphis tb Louisville.
THREE BOYS WERE BITTEN
BY MAD DOG YESTERDAY
LADS WERE PLAYING ON SOUTH FOURTH STREET WHENSUDDENLY A STRANGE CANINE APPEARED IN THEIR MIDST.AND BY QUICK SNAPPING ,BIT EACH Ol? THE BOYS ON THRLEG'BEFORE THEY COULD ESCAPE.
Quife a scare occurred yesterday
afternoon about 5 o'clock on South
Fourth just above Norton street, and
the neighborhood was in considerable
a stir, as result of whtt is believed to
'have been a maddog Three children
were bitten by the animal, which was
a small, yellow canine of the cur va-
riety. It got away before being killedl.
The boys bitten were Charles, the to-
year-old son of Marketmaster Frank
Smedley, Harry, the is-year-old bon
df Mr. Berry, who lives next to the
Smedley home, and the son of. Mr.
Joseph Cunningham. the steamboat
mate vilso resides in the same vicin-
ity.
The lads were all playing out in
the street when suddenly there ap-
peared in their midst the little dog,
which raced around- frothing at tht
mouth and snapping at each of them.
from fear the ,oninsal was mad. which
.it is thought it %V
The attack created quite a scare
among children of that neighborhood,
panii Jew of them ventured out upon
.i4e streets after nightfall.
, .
W. 0. W. Dance.• Doctors Were immediately sum-. The Woodmen of the World willmoned to attend the children, not give a dance at their hall on Northbecause of the seriousness of the Forth' street, Friday night. Musk-bybites, which only broke the skin, btit Jones, band. tickets 50c.
The Independent Ticket.
(Owensboro Inquirer.)
Paducah has put out a municipal
ownership ticket. ,If it is composed of
the tbest citizenship, progressive and
'with a proper conception of the ntt-
cesaltiee of the city, it should be
elected by an overwhelming majority
It would mean a new era in Padu-
cah', growth It would result in an
improvement of the ty that would
put it prominently before the world
in a nrakner 'far superior to that
which can be expected of a partisan
administration, regardless of the par-
ty cornitlexlett. 'Partisan rule is a
curse to say city, and gra party is as
1-lie bit each of the children upon the bad as another.






tion by only George W. Shelton on
the democratic ticket.
Councilman R. S. Barnett is nomi-
nated by the depublicans to succeed
himself in the sixth ward, and has
opposition on the "Municipal Owner-
ship" ticket of Henry F. Magee, and
en the democratic ticket of Charles
W. Smith.
In their school trustees the re-
publicans gave the "cold shoulder"'.
and side tracked - the ambitions of
Harry Williamson, Henry Gallman,
Dr. W. H. Pitcher, Louis Fetter and
Dr. J. S. Troutman for re-nomina-
tion to succeed themselves, the terms
of office of all ending the first of
next year. All these men were op-
posed to Miss Emma Morgan, and
although the republicans sanctioned
these five trustees in this act of
fighting her, still it is said the party
+realized these members of the school
board had .gotten the entire city so
thoroughly aroused, that the conven-
tion foresaw defeat sure if tbeee five
were renominated so put out an en-
trely new ticket, which the demo-
crats say will be easily defeated, as
the public cannot be hcxxiwinkcd.
Trustee Peter Bechenbach was a can-
didate for renomination, but it is
claimed the convention tamed him
down because he led such a victorious
f:ght for Miss Morgan. J. J. Gentry
the republican nominee for trustee
from the first ward, is manager of
Bederrnait's Sixth and Trimble
.street grocery, and he has opposition
it W. J. Maxwell, democratic nom-
iicee. J. K. Bondurant, the republi-
can school board candidate from the
second ward, is the commission mer-
chant, and has oppositiou in J. Ashley
Robertson, democratic nominee. Her-
bert C. Hoover. republican nominee
for trustee from the Third, is the
typewriter agent, and has opposition
in E. W. Bockman. democratic nom-
inee. C. G. Warner is olie republican
nominee for trustee republicans
from the fourth ward nd is the vet-
erinarian surgeon. , democratic
oi,pon.ent is George W. Moore, .the
ifurnrture 41111tr• republi-
can trustee nominee from the fifth
ward, Enoch Yarbro is a gardener,
while the other republican nominee
from that ward is John Murray, the
buck contractor who is a partner of
Alderman Chamblia. Yarbry and
Murray hate opposition in. W. T.
Byrd, democrat. Ed Farley the re-
publican nominee for trustee from tre
sixth, is the "foxy" old man from
across the creek, and has opposition
in Dow Watson (dAtaperitt.
There are five of that present 960.1
board who hold over through next
year, they being W. M. Karnes, B. T.
Davis, ii. C. Morns, Anthony List
and U. S. Walston, all of whom are
friends of Miss Morgan except Wal-
tcn.
The "Municipal Ownerhir ticlset
did not pat out any candidate' for
trustee.
+ + + + • • + + + • •
•
PERSONAL MENTION. +
4 + 4. 1. 4- 4. 4.
lion. Hal Corbett returned last
right from Louisville
Mrs. Roy W. McKinney has re-
turned from visiting in Eastern Ken-
tucky, where she went after attend-
ing the state meeting of the naught
ers df the Confederacy at ',Pewee
Valley last week.
Colonel Riley B. Craig. of Hotel
Craig, has returned from spew:brig
the summer at•Evanoville and Boone-
Title, kJ., with relatives.
DtPlf? Sheriffs Gus Rogers and
Clark Fortson have returned from
Franktott.
Mrs. G. C. Crumbattgh left last
evening for Dyersburg, Teen., to visit
her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Walker, "rho
is ill.
M. Maurice Nash is in the city
h from Louisville on a visit.
Dr. Robert Rivers went back to
Smithland yesterday after spending
several days in this city.
Rev. W. E. Cave has returned Atom
Henderson. where he attended the
Preibytatiaa meta
Col Victor Van dc Male will re-
turn today from a drumming trip to
West Tennessee
Mrs. Rev. Stuart has gone to Shel-
byville, Ky.. to attend the wedding
of her niece. She returns here to
again visit her son, Dv. David Stuart.
M. Jacob Fried-man has returned
fronV Ehnsville where he attended
the bedside of his sick mother.
Mr. James A. Crawford passed
t;:rough Alie city yesterday en route
succeed himself, while F. S. John- to his home in Carrsville, Ky.. having
just finished serving the U. S. army
in tile Philipajnes.
Mr. J. C. Porter is in
business.
'Dr. D. G. Mlurrell and
yesterday from, an Eastern trip where
they went after attending the state
convention of the Daughters of the
Confederacy, last steek at Pewee Val-
ley,
r-
ston is chosen-go fill-eat the unex-
piced portion of Race Dipple's place,
the latter having resigned. Contrac-
ter John A. Cole ,oppples them on
the "Vunicipal Ownersbip" ticket
and Alonzo t rand411 .and Ernes*
Lckey on the Democratic ticket.
counciiman Sam,Hifl is put I to
411ceerd ¶iilnself14, the 'republicans.
, from the fifth ward, ahtrhas'eipPosl-
0
REPUBLICHS'SELECTED THOSE
WHOM THEY WANT ELECTED
IN THE NATURE OF A CONVENTION 'YESTERDAY AFTIMNOO'NTHE REPUBLICANS GATHERED TO SMALL EXTENT AND
RATIFIED THE SLATE MADE OUT SOME DAYS AGO BY
THE BOSSES—HON. EMMETT BAGBY NOMINATED FOR
JUDGE, WHILE ALL OLD REPUBLICAN SCHOOLTRUSTEESWERE "THROWN DOWN."
The 'Republicans of this city, met
yesterday afternoon in the police
courtroom, presumptively in conven-
tion form to nominate their candi-
dates for city offices, but in reality to
confirm the slate that had already
been made up by the "bosses" during
their several caucuses of the past
week. About forty white Republicans
were present, counting the host of
postoffice and Afternoon Sun attaches,
while the other fifty were the faith-
ful of the ebony-hued variety. Things
had been so well outlined that every
time a committee was to be named,
Chairman Ed Farley readied <JOWn in
his pocket and pulled out the list of
names selected some days ago for the
respective committees. The crafty
captain made a mistake once or twice
and pulled out the wrong committee,
but quickly shifted the slips of per
until he got the right one.
The convention was called to order
St 2 o'clock and the gateman from
acro-,s the creek, Captain Ed Farley,
elected chairman, while C. M. Mern-
weather, negro. was made the secre-
tary. After reading a 'speech of ac-
ceptance, which he had already
written, Chairman FALrley then cane,'
for business, and sod4rtne moved thata conwnittee be selected to -draft aset of resolutions. Chairman Farley
reached down in his left hand pantspocket and pulled out a slip of paper.4 from which he read the names of
Earl Parl Palmer, E. E. Bell. George
0 McBroom, Edward R. Millcr, and
Robert McClure. the latter a negro
employed at the postoffice. This com-
mittee retired from the courtroom,
and waited in the mayor's office for
a few moments, when they returnedand had read the resolutions thatwere drawn up some days ago. The
document was of the usual sterotyped
form -that has been read for years at
republican conventions. In fact the
paper was so greasy and dirty look-
ing, that it seems to have done duty
for years in conventions. It upheld
republicanism from A to Izzerd, ani
was adopted by a unanimous vote.
The next business taken up was the
nomination of a candidate for city
judge, and developed that the aspir-
ations of both Professor George 0.
SicBroorn and Willie Farley for this
nomination had been rudely nipped
.in the bud, as Hip. 'Etamett W.
agby was pen in nonatahgeoPaild re-
ceived the sanction of the convention
Not being able to get before the con-
vent -in as a candidate. Willie Farley
forced his presence by making the
speech that nominated Mr. Bagby.
Who would have walked away with
the honor if half a dozen candidates
had appeared. so announced many of
the republican "bosses." Mr. Bagby
accepted in a very nett speech, saying
if elected he would go on the bench
with incumbrance from no source
Whatever.
To nominate candidates for the
other offices, it was moved that a
—Committee on Nominations" b-
chosen, and at this Charinsan Farley
went down into his right hand pants
pocket, inside which -he had been
-fumbling for .some moments. in order
to see if his other list was on hand
'He slowly palled it out. and read off
the names !Ismael ITtObbard, R
Robertson. Lewis L. Bebotn. Johnnie
Williamson, Jr., anti George Harvey,
the latter a negro. This committee
went (nit and -;hortly returned with
The following namts that were sub-
mitted and ctineerrfor the respective
place.:
Aldermen—E. E Bell. Oscar
Starks. John Farley and W. T. Miller.
Coancilmcn—John W. Reboot from
First ward; George M. 001190112W-
from second ward; Htthbard S. Wells
from third ward; Henry Katterjohn
and F. S. Johnston from fourth ward;
Samuel A. 'Hill from fifth wand, and
R. S. Barnett from sixth ward.
Seliciol trustee—J. J. Gentry from
first ward. J K Bondurant from sec-
ond ward; Pferbert C. Hoover from
third ward; C. G. Warner from fn
ward: Enoch Yarbro and Joh n
ray from fifth weed and "Captain Hti"
Farley from sixth ward. This fin-
imbed all the business and the body
then adjourned
By the nominations it will be seen
That Aldenpnen Bell, Starks, Miller
and ,Chamblin are -all rerroniinatixl to
succeed themselves for a period of
two years elett.• These republicans
will have opposition in the "Munici-
pal Ownership" ticket of John G.
Killer, George B. Rouse anti William
A. Lawrence. and of -the democratic
ticket of Ed D. Hannan, Phil Stewart,
Et W. Baker and J. W. Little.
From the fourth ward Councilman







That run-down, tired feeling is the;
first symptom of MALARIA, take I
Bacon's Malarial
Tonic Capsu les
The specific for all malaria. Has
cured others. Will cure you.
Price so Cents Per Box.
BACON'S
1111tUG STORE.
Seveath and Jackson St. Phone 237
DR. HOYER
Room nog Fraternity Building.







Florence Renfro Warranted on the
Charge of Cursing Dora Smith—
Other Police Business.
Yesterday Louis MicCulloch was
given a money order for money with
which to pay his way home to Louis-
ville, and he pulled out for that city
on the noon train, quite a happy lad.
He is only about nineteen years age
and his home is in the Falls City.
Last Saturday night he appeared at
police headquarters ar.d asked for a
postal card with which to write home.
One was furnished him and be wrote
for money with which to get back io
the parental roof. He then narrated
his tale, which was that a
neighbor boy at Louisville came home
after working over the country dur-
ing the summer, and was well sup-
plied with money McCluloch
Abought ha_atpaulcl try to get rich
traveling over the county also, and
started out with a friend In trying
to jump a train at Fulton, the friend
catight it, but McCulloch did not.
The friend was thereby separated
from McCulloch, and had the latter's
money with 'him, leaving McCulloch
with only a nickle The latter beet
his way here, wrote home for money,
and Chief Gunther of The Louisville
police force wired Chief Collins trans-
portation for the lad, who was over-
joyed to go back. He is a bright,
honest-looking and handsome young
man, and declared this was his first
and last experience on the road.
Birdman Win.
Lieutenant Thomas Potter Was
BUY YOUR COAL NOW WHILE THE PltrCE IS LOWCars are scarce , and the unusual demand for coal has
caused a shortage, which will be more noticeable as weather
gets colder. We are exclusive agent for the best that Kentucky
produces, "LUZERNE"
There Will Be An Advance
In Coal November 1st
We also handle all sizes
LEHIGH ANTHRACITE
Coal at $9,00 per ton
Barry a o
Henneberger
COMPETITION THE LIFE OF TRADE
Without Competition Death to Commercial Life
lia! Ha! The Long Looked For pas
Just Arrived
AFTER 17 YEARS IN THE HANDS OF RIP VAN WINKLE. BUT WE HAVE COME.TO STAYLOOKOUT FOR US, WE'LL BE IN TO SEE YOU ON JANUARY 1ST, 19°7, THE PURE FOOD LAW,THE MASTODON, THE BIGGEST ON EARTH.
To My Friends, My Enemies and the Public at Large:
a
I have this day changed the name of my place of business, at ii6 South Fourth street, betweeaBroadway and Kentucky avenue, to
The Rome of Willow Spring
of Coon Hollow, Nelson county, Ky., a pure SOUR MASH WHISKEY, distilled by A. Cummins,tiller, registered distillery No. TO.
Willow Spring is a PURE LIQUID FOD, sanctioned by the pure food law of the State of Keatucky. This Whiskey is made of 25 bushels of rye, 15 bushels of malt and 6o bushels of corn andthe CRYSTAL WATERS of Willow Spring, Nelson County, Kentucky. There is no adulteration of as,kind in this whiskey. I offer a aloo.00 Reward to any chemist who will find one grain of impuritiesin this whiskey. My wines are pure California vintage guaranteed by one of the oldest houses in StLouis, David Nicholson, whose name attached to the label guarantees purity. Therefore they areanother of my liquid foods made from the delicious grapes of California. My blackberry brandy isguaranteed to be pure, made from the pure, delicious fruit, and the brandy is an imported Cognac guaranteed by the-celebrated firm of Gordon & Dilworth. Another liquid food that can be used with impunityfor sickness.
My Apple Brandy, ope of the hardest of the beverages to get pure, is distilled from pure and mel-low apples at McMinnville, Tenn., by Hennessy Bros., apple brandy distillers of McMinnville, Tenn. Another of my pure liquid foods made from apples.
I handle but one brand of Beer, the purest in the United States of America, made by the Anheu-ser-Busch Brewing Association, of St. Louis, Mo.. both in draught and in bottles—the renowned Budweiser. It may have its equals, but none superior. Another of my liquid foods, made from pure mattand hops.
My Dear Friends lied Patrons: Remember that everything dispensed over my bar is PURITYand guaranteed by the American Pure Food Laws of our State. Thank God for the pure food lawsThey have been seventeen years comisg. but have come at last. On the first of neit January these lawswill go into force in the entire United States of America and I am one of the felt that has anything inthe drinking line that will be endorsed by the National Pure Food Laws. These laws are going to beenforced as the government never before enforced a law in ow great country. There will be no moreso-called to and ts-year-old whiskies made yesterday by compounders and rectifiers, as the law willcompel them to put on the labels exactly what it is, if it is rectified or compounded. made of drug;and chemicals. There will be no more so-called blends, for they cannot use neutral spirits and withoutspirits—a blend would cost as much as straight goods, and they cannot be labled with fictitious age;and names of first-class whiskies. It will be death to blenders, rectifiers and so-called comopundersRemember, the only place in our city where you can get Purity, both by the drink. quarts, pints orhalf-pints, is at THE HOME OF THE WILLOW SPRINGS,' ,.4-iid food, tiff South Fourth street, Pa-ducah, Ky. Remember the place and don't stumble and make a mistake or vow' head will tell you thenext day that you have been drinking the vile and poisoncJs stuff of so-called blenders and rectifiersmade yesterday in the big vats upstairs. So walk a few blocks more and come to the place where pureliquid foods are dealt to you in all their purities, at your friend's.
Don Gi Talking The lberto Machine Man
Who will talk to you on any subject, provided it is on the p we food laws of our State.
116 SOUTH FOURTH STREET
notified last night that a telephone,
wire had broken at Tenth and Ham-I
rison streets, and was dangling in a
most dangerous manner. The lieu-
tenant had the company's linemen to
'go fix it so the wire would not en-
danger anyone's life.
Resume Getting Jury.
Today at Memphis the circuit court
resumes work of empaneling the jury
to try Writ Lightfoot, colored, for
tilling Roy Sloane, and if the jury is
made up entirely by tomorrow after-
noon, lieutenant Thomas Potter will
leave Sunday night for that 'city to
testify in she case as a witness. he
having been summoned
Abusife Negro Arrested.
lsaah Curry, colored, was arrested
yesterday by Officers Johnson and
Crows on the charge of cursing part-
irs at Terrell's stable on Jefferson
near Fifth street.
Woman Arrested.
Florence Renfro was Arreqed yes-
terday on a war rant got ten out
against her by Dora Smith, who ac-
cused the Renfro woman of cusaing
and abusing her. She live i out abont
Thirteenth and Clay streets.
SOLICITING FOR CHURCH
CALLED GRAFT; LOGES JOB
Mayor Guthrie of Pittsburg Hns
Clerk Dismissed on This Account.
Pittsburg. Oct. is —Sayor George
W. Guthrie is of the opinion that a
city employe Who solicits aid for hi-
church is as guilty of graft as she
man who extorts money for other
causes., He said so this morning in
citing the dismias,a1 of Charles. S.
Wallace, a clerk in the burpau
building inspection Wallact,
has been in the office for four yearn,
was dismissed today by oDerectee
Frank Ridgeway at the instigation if
Mayor Guthrie. No reason was as-
signed and Wallace visited "Guthrie
and asked, for an explanation'. Thas
Mayor toil] Wallace that he had Ma.
ceived complaints about Wallace- 'S-
licking funds and other aid for
Trinity Methodist Episcoparsilturtia.
••••1111•1, 
MISS LAURA B. PAYNE,
CANDIDATE.FOR cottuals
Fort Worth, Tex., Oct 11--Mles
Laura B. Payne of this city it a cam-
didate for congress on the ..isseiallalt
ticket. Her campaign cry
with all glifters." She is Ile Wit
woman to ran for congrelfilt là
state.
Now is the time for you to fill youi coal house. Lump 12c Nut 11c






Also dealer in LIME and CEMENT_ Agent for Whitehall and
Agatite Cement. "KING OF CEMENT.'
Phones: Old 960,
II. Al Cunningham,






COMMISSION ISSUES CALL FOR
BIDS FOR COMPLETION.
OF DITCH.
Makes Pablic Form of Contract Un-
der Which Work Is to
Be Done.
now controlled by the leading con-
t,...ctors of the United States.'
I Olsairman :shouts says in his letter
that the coirmission carefully con-
sidered letting the work in sections to
separate contractors and decided that
'complications would arise which could
I not be overcome in case this plan
were adopted. The letting of the work
 leo one contractor on a basis of unit
prices was al o considered and was
believed by the commissioner to be a
plan which weald be more expensive
than the percntage system.
Washington, D. C., Oct. ti.—Invi-
tztions for proposals to complete the
Panama canal were issued today by
the canal commission and the form
of contract under which the work is
to be done 's% as made public by Chair-
man Shonts, who also gave out a let-
ter written to the ,ecretary of war
giving the commission's reasons for
contracting the work.
The contract provides that each bid-
der must undertake the entire work
of construction. No bar will be of-
fered to corporations assiciating 'n
the undertaking, but they must be
organized into a single body
with which the government can deal.
Bidders will not be considered who
d•-) not have an available capital of
$5,000,000. A certified check for $200,-
ono is required with each proposal
and a bond of $3.000 000 will be re-
quiresi from the successful bidder.
Foreign Convectors May Bid.
The bidding is not limited to Amer-
ican contractors. All proposals are
to be in before noon of December
12, when they will be opened. Pro-
posals are to be expressed in tterms
of percentage upon the estimated cost
of construction, which is to be fixed
by a board of five engineers, three
representing the government and two
represent;ng the ceustructor. The
thief engineer of the canal commis-
sion is to be chairman of the engin-
eering board. The engineering boa,-cl
will also estimate a reasonable time
for the completion of the canal and
will agree upon a system of premi-
ums and penalties to be paid to the
contractor according as the work is
completed within or beyond the esti-
mated cost and time All the govern-
ment plant for actual construction
work, including the railway, is to be
placed at the disposal of the contract-
or and is to be maintained:by the gov-
ernment.
The contract specifies that the com-
mission is to retain control of all en-
gineering work in connection with the
ennetruction of the canal, also mu-
nicipal engineering, the plice, sanitary
lenspital and commissary departments,
mess houses, quarters, construction
and maintenance of buildings, opera-
tion of the Panama railway, an ati-
eliting department to which contract-
WS' accounts are to be open and a
department of materials and slit:miles
Eight-Hour Day for Americans. •
Sixty days after the signing of the
contract actual work is to he begun
ips the isthmus and the contractor is
So take over all employes on the isth-
mus which the commission does not
wish to retain. No American em-
ploye is to work more than eight
bouts
Chairman Shonts defends the per-
oentage system, of payment in his let-
ter to Secretary Taft as follows:
"This plan is being employed in-
.Teasingly by the oldest, largest and
most successful corporartions in. the
enuntry The government will get
'the benefit of the combined efforts of
the best and most experienced con-
tractors in the world, each in charge
nef a department in which he is a
specialise and co-operating with other
specialists. The government will se-
nate the co-operation of these power.
Sul interests in keeping mechanics of
afl classes.
"The plan offers every incentive for
speedy and economical construction
by penalizing extra time and cost and
rewarding better than contract per-
Oft-mance as to either.
Precludes Cheap Construction.
"By retain'ng control of the work
vnd exercising strict supervisioa
*rough its engineering force the gov-
ernment will prootect itself against
'heap or faulty construction.
"The contract will be more flex-
ible The time and cost of complet-
ing the canal as estimated will in all
yrobahility be reduced by the appli-
'lotion of new principles which will be
discovered as the work progresses.
Finally. a termination of the contract,
ihould it become necessary, would be
less disastrous to the contractor, while
an effective resumption of the work
would be made easier to the govern-
anent owing to its close relations
*eroto."
In support of the commission's p0-
idtion that the eanal can be contract-
ed to a greater advantage than it cut
Se built by the government Mr.
Shonts' letter says that "beeasse
the tomrecedented and greatly ex-
tended industrial activity of the time
and the consequent 'Violent competi-
tion for all classes of superintendents,
foremen., subcontractors, skilled me-
al-ranks and even ,ordinary laborers.
it would take the commission tea
years to secure men and build up de-
partvseetal construction orqanintions
Which would equal in rfriciency those
KENTUCKY CROPS
INJURED BY RAIN
Wet Weather Its:kids Back Sowing of
Grain and Cutting of Tobacco.
Frankfort, Ky . Oct 11 —The Ken-
tucky crop rep, rt for the month of
Seliternher was given out today. It
shows that September was very un-
favorable for the preparation of
ground for towing wheat and oats
and other fall e rk is retarded.
Heavy and c ';nuous rains have
delayed the cu. . of corn, also in-
inferring its qui, .5). causing it to rot
to some extent.
Tobacco has suffered from exces-
sive moisture, and 1-,tich of it which
was housed has bet damaged by
houseburning, uhile remaining on the
scaffolds, or still uncut, reports in-
dicate a poor quality and considerable
loss in weight.
In the burley district the estimates
yield cornared to tqo in go per cent.
while the estimate of that housed to
October t is 77 pr cent. of the crop.
In the dark tobacco district the esti-
mate of yield compared with tgos is
8n per cent. and the figures show that
the amount housed is 79 per cent. of
the crop.
The yield of corn over the entire
state as compared with last year is
very gratifying, being 107 per cent.,
but some of it will be of inferior qual-
ity on account of lack of sunshine.
Reports indicate that the acreage of
ground prepared for wheat compared
with 1905 is only 85 per cent. With
favorable weather from now on there
is time enough to increase the sow-
ing of this crop materially.
Fall pastures are the best known
for years, and all stock is in good con-
dition. Very little disease is reported
among animals except in one or two
countes welsere there is some corn-'
plaint of hog cholera Mules are
bringing fancy priees. Sheep are ip
good demand; hogs scarce
Mrs. Roosevelt announces that her
daughter, Ethel, will not make her
&bat until she is 20, while Mrs. Geo.
J. Gould says that her daughter Mar-
jorie, sow rft, must wait a year, and
Mruis Gladys Vanderbilt and Miss
Dorothy Whitney, both carefully
brought up heiresses, waited until
their nineteenth year before they en-
tered society
Not in the Trust
DON GILBERTO, THE INDE-
PENDENT, SELLS NONE BUT
PURE LIQUORS.
Don Gilberto, who conducts the
thirst store at 116 South Fourth
street, has succeeded in doing what
few saloonkeepers can do. He has
run a first-class buffet on otrict busi-
ness principles, and observed the law
to the letter. He is independent of
the Paducah Whisky Trust, and buys
his stock from whom he pleases and
will not handle anything but "oBt-
tied in Bond" goods. He carters to
his patrons and not to the wholesal-
ers or rectifiers, paying his monzy
for the goods and giving his custom- —
era the benefit of his ability to buy in DR •• ROBT. Jthe open market. The Don once ad-
vertised: "If you must drink the
accursed stuff, drink that which is
pure, and so stamped by the govern-
ment." That covers the situation.
For years he has kept closed on Sun- Office hours 8to to a. m., a to 3
days, refuse' to sell to minors or in-
ebriates, and closed at reasonable
hours. As a consequence his trade is
of the best. He is a stickler for J. K. HENDRICK, J. G. MILLER.
"Pure Goods," and does not handle
J. C. Flournoy Cecil Re
FLOURNOY & REED
LAVVYERS.













tsta NORTH FIFTH -STREET
Both Phones 33,5
p. ILL and 7 to 9 p. m.
the cheap and adulterated brands put
out by the local Whisky Trust.
KILLED UNDER A WAGON
Miller Loses His Life By Being
Run Over
Harroclsburg, Ky., Oct. it—Mack
Semons, aged forty years a promi-
rent miller of this place, was in-
stantly killed at Bergy, 'our miles
f:om Harrodsburg, this afternoon
t.nder his wigon
He had taken a load of flour to
Burgin ,and .yo:1: returning down .1
hill the sear slipper! and threw brr.
heldlong between th• rti-As Both
wheels of the,, tar ..se .y.tgon pateed




A Hendrick Club has been organ-
ized in Calloway county to hustle up
svpporters of John K. Hendrick for
Attorney General and it has several
hundred members. We don't need
one in Livingston county. We all
belong and it would only be a quer-





Practice in all the courts of as
state. Both phones at.
Rooms s, s and 3 Register Build-
ing, saa t-a Broadway.
I1.T. Rivers,M. D.
OFFICE 13o NORTH FIFTH
TELEPHONES:
Residence 396 Office as)
IL T. LIGHTFOOT,
LAWYER.
Will practice in all courts of Ks
tucky.
the county. The Galloway club may --ee—s—e- - -
just enroll Livingston county as a
whole.
A stock broker, whose mind was
always full of business. was asked
a few days ago haw aid his father
was "Well," said he, abstractedly,
"he's quoted at go, but there is every
prospect that he will reach par and
possibly be at a premium"
Caron Directory Company
01 Louisville, Kentucky
Branch Otfice in Paducah at the
Old Phone OR Red
REGISTER OFFICE
For the Convenience of our patrons and the citizens of PatheCah. vre
PA/YUCAH,
C. MANNIN6 SEARS, M. D.
I Offico 1707 Moyers St.
Teispbaas 377. •
DR. W. C. EUBANK&
(Homeopathi.st.)
1...111101111








have placed copies of the directories of the cities named below in the morn- E PURYEAR,
hig Register office at 523 Broadway, where the public is invithd to call 
•
wines desiring the address of any resident of the cities named.
TIE SIXTY CITIES CONTAIN
OVER 13,000,000 INHABITANTS
OWE-SIXTH OF l'HZ POPULATION OF THE
STATES
















































SALT I AKF: CITY. UTAH.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
ST. PA TIT„ MINN.










Rooms 3 and 6 Registw SvSéng
523 1-2 Ilelo$411wW/, Partscah, Fp
Now 'Phone agia.








OLIVER. OLIVER & ICOR/LOOS
LAWYER.S
OFFICES. Beaton, Ky., rear buil
Marshall County; Pailnealt, Kr
Room 114 Fraternity Budding.
New 'Phone Ho. Old 'Phase 484
Dr. B. tHall
Office wills Dr. Rivers & Rivera. sill
North Filth. 11•111 Phony. pa&
Residency 1045 Liar. inn Pimpled Air
Gas and Ga oline
Engines
For All Purposes
to 3oo horse power. Best, Asap-
eet and most otonomical













$6.00 FOR $1,000 FOR 5 YEARS
Abram L Well & Co.,





WHILE EQUAL IN DESIGN AND BEAUTY TO
THE FINEST AT T GLASS MADE.
IT CAN BE APPLIED TO ANY WINDOW 01I
TRANSOM. IT EXCLUDES OUTSIDE VIEW AND
ADMITS THE L GHT IN THE MOST PLEASING
AND AGREEABI E HUES
IT IS APPROPRIATE IN DINING ROOMS, BATH
ROOMS AND FRONT DOORS. IT IS ONE OF THE
MOST BEAUTIFUL DECORATIONS OF THE DAY
FOR ALL KINDS OF DECORATIONS.
C. C.  Lee, 315 hip.
Abram L. Well de Co
FIRE INSURANCE
Accident, Life, Liability, Steam Boiler-
Campbell 'Block.
Office Phone 369, Residence Phone 736
S. P. POOL, L. 0. STEPHENSON
PADUCAH UNDERTAKING CO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS AND EMBALMERS
Both Phones No. 110 203. 2068. Third
Guy Nance. Lee Nance. M. Nance, Embalmer
GUY NANCE & SON
UNDERTAKER AND RAIBALYRES
White Ambulance tor sick and injured on
Office and residence 213 SoutE-873 Street:—
Phones: New 334. Old 699
l ' 
Open Day and Night 
•
We have on hand
For Sale:
3 Homes Pewee Motor.
5 Horse Timm' MAGI%
5% Horse P•srer Motor.
Berm Pewee Motor.




est-rag North Fourth *root.
Mattil, Efinger
—Undertakers and Embalmers,
130 S. THIRD STREET: PADUCAH. KY


















EYE, BAR. NOSR AND
THROAT.




• St. Leak and Tennessee River Pacg.
et eosanariy—the cheapest and bet
excursion oet of Paducah.
to GA For the Rend Trip te
1,01U I/ Tennessee rivet& Myr
It I. a trip of pleasure. comic*
and is; good serviee, good tabl
good rooms. etc. Boats leave sub
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.
Foe other information seedy to Jae





Round trip to EVANSVILLE AND
RETURN. continous passage Saw
Unlimited ticket $5,co insole and
berth included.
ROUND TRIP TO CAIRO. party
• , iv* or over $1.5o each, without
treats; Sao° with mule.
Good music on all the boats. To
weber particulars see
S. A. FOWLER. Gen. Pau. Agent




Wales mid Oil CND*,
Mottos and Oulisedece
Passed right up to data in five atio















Also to Asheville. Hendersoaville
lirevard, Lake Toxaway, Het Syrtis'?
tied many other resorts in the "Land
cf the Sky" and beautifel "Sapphire
country of Western North Carolina.
offering a high altitude, bruins
Innate, picturesque mountain scum*,
end aplandid hotels.
Send twe cent stamp for "Land of
the Sky" booklet and other hand
somely illustrated literature.
3. F. LOGAN, Tray. Pus. Agent
Letriagton, Ky.
C. H. HUNGERFORD, Diet. Pass
Agent, Louisville, Ky.
S. R. ALLEN, Asst. Genf. Pass
.4 Agent. St. Look, 114.
NOTICE
Higkost ?vices Paid for Second-Hand
STOVES AND FURNITURE
Buy anything and sell everything.
)2,8-920 Court Street: Old Phone1316A.
Clem Fransiola









Are a revelation of richness
and dekciMaa to the housewife
w o has already used"ordinare
Spices.. Our apices are pure.
and fresh, having the strength,
aroma and an. swan whisk
nature alone can give. Use











WITH CRUSHED — STRAW-
BERRY, PEACH. PINEAPPLE or
CHERRY.. 18 BITTER
HAYES
SEVENTH AND 11 .:OADWAY
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
RAILWAY BULLETIN
Lettiagtos kali Races: Dates
cl sale October asil to 13th, 1000
inclusive, Limit October 14th,
Roan/ trip rate $0.35.
Louisville. Ky.—Grand Lodge, F.
h A. M. Grand Chapter R. A. M.
Dates of sale October tsth and 16th,
1904 limit October aoth, 1906. Round
trip rate $6.95.
Nashville, Tenn„—State Fair: Date
of sale October 6th and 8th to 13th
Liclusive 1906, kmit October isth,
1906. Round trip raw $4.75.
Asheville, N. C.,—Missionary Con-
ference Protestant kpiscopal church.
Dates of sale October 22nd and 23rd,
1906, limit Novemb-r sth, 1906.
Winchester Ky., State Develop-
'lent couventior.: Dotes of sale Oc-
tober 9th, and loth, 1906; return lim-
it October i3th, 19126. Roland trp
ate $990.
Birmingham, Al., Home Coming'
Week: Dates of sale October t4th
and istis, 1906; return • limit October
gist, 1906. By depositing ticket and
paying fee of so cents an extention
to November 21st, 1906 may be ob-
trifled. Round trip rate $9.35.
Memphis Tenn.. international
Convention Brotherhood of St. An-
drew: Dates of sale October 15th,
I6th, 17th and i8th, teo6, return limit
October 31st, 19°6. By depositing
ticket and pay'ng fee of so cents an
es tention to ovember 3oth, 1906
tray be obtain . Round trip rate
*5 *5.
New Orleans La.—Biennial meet-
ing Supreme I 0,41- of P. Dates
of sale, Octob r 12 10 15, 1906, in-
clusive; limit •ctober 30, 106. By
depositing ti et and paying fee of
5o ;ents an extension can be had to
*member co. too6 Round trip, $12.
The Publisher's
Claims Sustaided
UNITED STATES COURT OF CLAMS
The PulAlehers of Webster'. InternationalDictionary elle that it "in, In fact,t he popu.Iar Unahiged thoroughly re-edited in everydetail, end vastly enriched in every part, withthe purpolbo of adapting it to meet tha largerand tomer requirement+, of souther genera-tion."
We are of the opinion that this allegationmost clearly arod accurately describes thework that hes been ageopplished and thereeultthathesbeen reached, The Dictionary,aatt now ha& begn thoroughly re-edited in eilletalttan as been corrected inevery part, an Is admirably adapted to meet
the Severer requireesenta of a
demands more of popularOgireilirpowledge than any generatioethe world however contained.It is perhaps needless to irdiatblit we referto the dictionary In our ju work as ofthe highest authority in accuracy of defini-tion; and that In the futures. in the past itwill be the source of constant referenoe.
QUM= C. irol=wlearloo.
L a eawnlic 
Joim DAVY%ITTAWTON J erntr.,°HAMLIN IS. nowour
lessor
















THIS INFANT PRODIGY IS NOT
"CRAMMED:" PLAYS ALL
HE WISHES.
At the Age of 8 He Was Familiar
With tht Reasonings of Many
Philosophers.
Boston, Mlass., Oct. IL—The poor,
iwerburdened lazy bug on whom the
sins of omission of boys and "boys
grown tall" have been laid since the
race was young, has its grip even
upon Norbert Weiner, the prodigy of
it years, who'has been admitted to
the freshman class at Tuft's college.
"He doesn't study too much; he is
even lazy at times," declared Prof.
Leo Weiner. the Harvard instructor,
whose small son's accomplishments
have made him the cynosure of the
educational world. This was in de-
fense of his letting his son take col-
lege work when most of the boys are
well down in the grammar grades.
"What else can I do?" remarked
the father when told people remarked
that the boy's father is a Harvard
professor, sbould know better. "He
has not been 'crammed.' He plays EVe
other boys when he wants to and
doesn't study much, but he will stop
playing any time to talk philosophy
or metanhysics.
Three Years' Schooling.
"His mind is analytical; but while"
his learning is deem he is not suTfi-
ciently advanced, of course, to anplv
the prineinles. He has had half a
year in kinderoarten. one year in an
elementary cchnol anid two years in a
high school Vet he appears well fit-
tee for a collegiate course. T will not
Press him- to study but will permit
him to follow his own couree."
"When he was R years old he was
familiar with Darwin. Tiaeckel. Ribm
and Hinder while he had a smatter-
ing of the reasoninas of many cotter
philosophers. His memory is mar-
velous in its retentiveness."
What the Boy Sam
don't see why any one is inter-
ested in me simply because I like to
Atnolv when I feel like it. Philosophy
is more interesting than fairy tales.
Tn fact. philnaonhy is fairyland," said
the infant collegian. who was rather
put out at being interrupted in his pe-
r-sal of Thsen and was disinclihed to
be interviewed.
Childlilre in form as he is in age,
the chtld's luminous eyes conta:.•
something in their expression that re-
calls ideas of the supernatural "Too
old for hit years" is written in every
line of his small hut intellectual coun-
tenance The marks of Russian en-
forced reticence and eorrow are oddly
blended with those of American en-
ergy, courage and carelessness
Ruts Himself With Ibsen.
"I like to play. but I much prefer
to read." said he. "The boys' pranks
I amuse me. hut When I see their games
and have participated in them I want
to rest and turn to my filrixlev. or. as
now, to Ibsen. Do you not think him
expansive? T get suggestions from
him which fill my mind with greater
things T don't like occultism T pre-
fer to work out these problems that
my father tells me I will have to force
in after life.
"But there. T don't want to talk.
now. T am to begin to work hard at
Tuft's and want to rest myself with
mv Ibsen"
Norbert arises promptly at 7 a. m.,
dresses himself and turns his 0„rst
thoughts to his books. He ha? to he
drawn from them to his breakfast An
hour's play with neighboring children
satisfies biro erne he wants to return
t his studies. Pleysierallv. he is stronc
for a boy of his ace, and his liealth
is indeest remarkable enniderine th,
close congnement to which he subjects
himself.
He says he has not yet marked out
a carter for himself. "T am i too young
for that. T want to learn all T can he-
fcre T choose a profession and T
guess I can learn."
Norhert Weiner was born in Colum-
bia, Mo., November 26, 1fl04. His
mother was a Missouri gi#1 and his
father a Russian student, who came to
America to seek his fortune When
ten years of acre the boy passed the
examination for admission to Harvard
het was barred on account of his age.
This year Tuft's college. at the solici-
tatinn of his father. admitted him as a
freshman noon his wiesin,n the en-
trance examinations with higher rank
than any other student matriculating.
His English grammar is perfect, his
Latin and German are high. hut he
knows oractically clothing of Slavonic
which his father teaches in j-Taryard.
BRITONS. TELL
WHAT THEY SAW
Report of Commission Sent to Cot-
ton Fields of America.
London, Oct it.—The report of the
commission appointed by a number of
the leading cotton firms in ' Lanca-
shire to visit the cotton-growing area
.of, the United States.., will be issued
tomorrow. The special commission
was requested to make inquiries on
the Vat as to the, coat of growing
+++++ + + + + + + + + +
+ BOBBIES ESSAYS.
4.
+ + + + + + + + + + + +-+
(William F. Kirk in Chicago Exam-
iner.)
STREETS.
Streets, is plaises to walk on when
you are poor & ride on when you are
rich. thay are strings of ground run-
ning on thare edges.
thare are many different kinds of
streets, sum are called avenoos &
sum are common everyday streets like
the kind me & Pa & Ma liven on.
Wall street is one kind of a street
that is different from all other kinds.
On Wall street thare is lots of men
thay call broakers, thay are called
broakers beekaus thay make people
go broak when a men with a littel
chunk of munny goes to work on Wall
street nhay say he is a Lartrb. If he
stays thare more than a week he isn't
called a Lamb, but he dbesn't silty
thare moat- than a week most of the
time, in about 3 days he's down &
out.
'Broadway is another kind of a
street, on this street we have the act-
ors in thare new suits, telling how K
& E is looking for them to sine a 5
years contracic. also on Broadway we
(have the common people, looking
artind for a chance to see the Grate
White Way. Thav nevver see it, tho
heekaus the Grate Wlhite Way doesn't
look very white to the common peo-
ple without Pittsburg munny to spend.
thare are lots of streets in the U.
S. bu thay are all neerly alike after
all. ttay are all like the path of glo-
ary. thay teed. hut to the graiv, when
we are vitng we walk up & down the
streets lissening peeple telling us
how grate we are & when we are old
we walk up & down the same strets
looking for a fren to endorse our
note. such is life in a grate city.
HOME.
Hoam is the plait we go after we
wo off the streets at dinner time &
bed time, hoam is vvhare the ianitor
is & whare the milkmen cams in the
morning with his bill for cream, etc.
}loam in New York is not so vary
much it is at moast a place where we
can lay our heads if the laundry
doesn't forgit to brine the sheets Pc
Pillow cases beer and thare we find
a }loam fitted with all that luxury
can buy. but in most olaises we find
thoams fitted with all !that we can gritOn time from the furniture stoar.
1 like our hoam best, beekaus my
Pa ar Ma are there. but I must say,
tho i am a meer child, that in other
ways I have saw other Imams that
are nicer in sum ways. our hoam is on
the sth (Fifth) floor, without no ele-
vator. i usnally go up on the deun
waiter when the janitor ain't looking
in 'our Imam we have 2 mottos. one of
them sars What is ham without
corpet sweeper, that is Mrs motto,
and Pas motto is What is hoam with-
out a sideboard? that's all about !loam
%cotton, the conditions under which
it is produced in the cotton belt of
the United States and also the meth-
ods of ginning, baling, handling aid
the transportation of the product. It
is understood that everybody is sur-
prised that the commission intends in
'their report to call serious attention
to the fart that the Americans hopel
to form a gigantic trust to control
the cotton product market It is not
realized in England to what an ex-
tent the Americans are attracted by
the trust principle. They point out
that the "antidote to a trust that is
squeezing the life. out of an Ameri-
can industry seems to the Americans
to he in the formation of a stronger
trust."' So the 'trust-ridden planters
appear to aim at the removal of one
evil by the addition of another. The
members of the commission were
growers themselves, thins imitating
the examples of some planters who
are investing money in cotton mills.
and. declaring their intention to build
sufficient mills to title all the cotton
if an ungrateful world should hesitate
to pay for it at IT or 15 cents a
pound. The commission, suggests
that the time that the planters are
feeling their way to get into closer
touch with, spinning it would sanely
he wise for the spinsers 10 get into
closer tonch with planting. They be-
lieve that in file growth of the raw
material by English spinners it can-
not be regarded as hazardous, provid-
ed a competent manager, suitable
kind at a reasonable price, and suffi-
cient tabor be (obtained. They urge
that taking into account present price
of cotton, this is an exceptionally fa-
vorable oonortunity for beginnisg
such an undertaking. Thes-_ :1,n •••sr-
ogranenit that a committee be appoint-
ed immediately to consider the ad-
visability of buying land. The pro-
moters of the commission have been
recently joined by other well known
firms. All have been 50 favorably im-
pressed by the value of the informa-
tipn obtained that they have decided
to send out another commission to
the American cotton fields. This sec-
ond commission, which is invested
with fuller poweis, will sail in a few
days. It will witness the method of
cotton picking, whioh the members
of the former commission did net see.
Husband—Job's wife was to blame
for his boils.
-ia--Sha--veasset, either,
Husband----I beg your pardon. Didn't
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD TIME TABLE
CORRECTED MAY 30, 1906.
SOUTH BOUND No. tot No. 103 No. 121
Leave Cincinnati ,. 8:2o a.m. 6:oo p.m .
N 
Leave Louisville ... 12:01 p.m. 940 pin. 7:30 a.m 
coo a.102.
Leave Owensboro 
Wive Horse Branch . 2:28 p.m. 16.21:03:0308 Paimin. :31::3  p.supa.ste.As
., 4%83° p.m.





4Leave Nashville  
9745:0040 
p.m. 






..4:55 Pas- 2 :j5 p.m.,Arrive Paducah  63o p.m. 3:4o a- in • 4:15' P.m.
6 oo
Leave Paducah  6:x5 p.m. .3:46 a.m. 4:22 p.:maneArrive Folton  7:20 p.m.
Arrive Glibs, Tenn.  8:06 p.m.Arrive Rives  ••
Arrive Jackson 
-. 8:13 p.m.  .11
 •Arrive Memphis  -i :to p.m. 84657:91:20551015 am.Arrive 
..• 
  to: a.m,35 835 p.m  
.New Orle ns.
NORTH BOUND W. 102
Leave New Orleans  7:to p.m.
Leave Memphis  0:45 a.m.Leave Jackson, Than.  8:07 a.m.Leave Rives 
Leave Fulton  to35 a.m.Arrive Paducah  I1:20 a.m.Leave Paducah  11:25 a.m.Arrive Princeton  12:39 p.m.Arrive HopkinsvAlg  6:15 p.m.Arrive Nashville  9:25 p.m.
Arrive Evansville  3:43 p.m. ArriveNortonville 
Arrive Central City 







































NORTH BOUND No. 306 No. 374Leave Paducah  22:40 p.m. 4:20 p.m.Arrive Carbondale  4:25 p.m 8:40 p.m.Arrive Chicago  6:30 a.m. 6:30 a.m.,Arrive St. Louis  8:30 p.m. 7:20 a.m.
SOUTH BOUND NO. 305 No. 375Leave St. Louis  7:45 a.m. 9:40 p.mLeave Chicago  2:50 a.m. 6:30 p.mLeave Cabondale  II :4o a.m. 7:05 a.mArrive Paducah  3:35 p.m ir :oo am.  :
CAIRO-NASHVILLE LINE.
NORT BOUND to1-8o1
Leave Nashville  Si.










SOUTH BOUND 120-81ra 136-836Leave Chicago  628 p.m. crso a.m.Leave St Louis  9:40 Pm. 1:5o p.m.Leave Cairo  6:tie a.m. 5:55 P.mArrive Peewees  7:45 cam 7:40 p.m.loseve Paducah  7:50 a.m. 3:to p.m.Arrive Princeton ... 9:49 a.m. 4:45 p.m.
Arrive Hopkinrville 6:zo p.m.Arrive Nashville 1.••• • 9:25 p.m.
•
•
V • • 0
Trains marked (0) run daily areept Sunday. AU other trains rundaily. Trains 103 and 104 carry through sleepers tie' w era Cincinnati.,Memphis and New Orleans; ticaiu on and 102 sleepers between Louis-ville, Memphis aod New Orleer.. Trains Sot and P122 sleepers betweeePaducah and St. Louis. Train bet connects at East Cairo with ChicagoWeek**. For further information, address,
J. T. DONOVAN, agent, City Ticket Office, Paducah, Ky.R. M. PRATHER, Ticket Agent, Union Depot, Park cab. KY.F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A., Lotisville, Ky.
JOHN A. SCOTT, A. G. P. A., Memphis, Tenn-S. G. HATCH, G. P. A., Chlawis, 1011.
W. H. BRILL. IX P. A.. St. Lush •44.
EDGAR W. WHITTEMORE
;?EAt EsTAIE AGENCY
R-F-Itt, Jar r WESTERN KENTUCKY FARMIllaINTHLY PAYE3ENt LOTS FOR INVESTMENT.. WirsigtteKIINTUCKY REAL ESTATE JOURNAL AND PRICE LIST
FP. U TO RVERYBODY. SEND FOR IT.




Steam and Hot Water Muting.
• Phone 133. 224 N. Third
44#0044141141041P4104eHttflaNtaraMi
she keep hint in hot water?—The Bo-










Poplar M Beech B WalnutAsh MapleE OakElm.
GUM, BEECH eiND Oig FLOORING, ENDPIA
TCHED BORED, KILN DRIED, HOLLOW BACKED AND POLISHED.
Both Phones 26 
We Are Making Very Low Prices OD House Bills.
"Horse Show" "Barnum ANNUAL COOKINGS ARRANGED
& Bailey Show" "Dog
Show"





The beat equipped prescription 
de-
passment—Finest line of toilet
saticles and perfumes—Purest 
and
freshest drugs and chemicals—Lar
g-
est line of surgical supplies.
"BRING US YOUR
PRESCRIPTIONS"












hitt Cannel, 2.3, falling.
Washville—Missing.
Pittsburg, 6.4, falling.
Yeavis Island Dam, 6.6, falling.
31 Louis, 9.6, falling.
Wt Vernon, 8.5, falling.
Paducah, 19.9. falling.
The snagtoat E.. A. Woodruff is 
on
her way down the Ohio river to this
city.
This afternoon at' s _ 'clock the
steamer Kentucky gists nut for 
the
Tennessee river. She comes 
back
here again next Thurseday Me
at.
The Buttorff leaves Nashville 
to-
ts' and, getting here tomorrow,
 lays
moil Monday before departi
ng for
Clarksville, Tenn.
This morning at ft o'clock 
the
steamer Dick Fowler gets out
 for
Cairo. She comes back tonight.
The Reuben Dunbar comes i
n to-
sky from Evansville and sk
ips out at
once on her return that w
ay. She
does not come hack any mor
e until
a'xt Tuesday.
"The City of Saltillo passed u
p yes-
terday en route from St. 
Louis to
the Tennessee river. She co
mes out
on her return trip some ti
me next
Siinday night or Monday. 
110-
Arrartements are being made
 to
repairs!, the steamer John S. 
Hopkins
righi, sway, so she will he in 
good
5hapri.".when water enough come
s for
her tkes,restmie Fier trips bet
ween here
and Evanaville It will tak
e about
tw(\ weeks to put her back 
in good
enn4ition, as result of the fire 
which
burned' filer pilot }verse and 
texas
ca.bin.
Masters and pilots are hereby 
noti-
fied tkat the light House,
 as beee
inoved up the river sixty fe
et. to les
(list treet.
,IA MIES H. OLIVER. 
Commander






We carry al Iereee assort-
ment of pe wines for
table and usalical rise.
OUR OKING
SHERRY
is a pure', first quality,
domestic wine, of full age








FOR THE CHURCH LADIES
MANAGER H e RHODES OF THE RHODES-BURFO
RD ES-
TABLISHLIENT, HAS ASSIGNED DIF
FERENT CHURCH SO-
CIETIES TO HAVE CHARGE FOR TW
O WEEKS, COMMENC-
ING NEXT MONDAY, AT HIS ESTABLIS
HMENT ON NORTH
FOURTH STREET.
Nlanager Harry C. Rhodes, of the
liodkssBurford establishment of
North Fourth street yesterday morn-
iris completed arrangements for the
grand series of annual "cookings"
trat will be conducted at his store
lor the ladies' societies of the differ-
ent eharch congregations of th
is
'.sty. This is else fourth annual
event, and the cookings open next
Monday, to continue for twelve day
s,
up to and inculding Saturday, O
c-
tober 27th. One day is set aside f
or
each church, and the manager fur-
niahes the ladies with oven and all
the component parts needed to bake
cakes, pies, cookies, lunches, e
tc.
These things are all supplied free 
of
any 'cost whatever, the only th
ings
he ladies have to do is to come 
to
he establishment, take charge 
for
their day, bake as much as they w
ant
to sell all they bake and keep the
ent'm profits.
Onify twelve days ie given ove
r to
the cookings. therefore this ye
ar
some of the congregations had to 
be
left out, as on the preceding oc-
casions. Each year there are 
ad-
ded sonic rof those not gett
ing a
day the preceding year, and in 
this
meaner- the management gets a
round
ts all the congregations.
Some days ago the manager n
oti-
fied the Mies he was ready fo
r this
year's series of bakiogs, and th
e so-
ciety putting in its application
 first
got a day. These are great 
affairs
for the ladies, who are liberall
y pat-
ronized by their friends, and 
who
turn au the money into their treas-
ury to assist in prosecuting 
their
church work. Last year the 
ladies
made a combined profit of $400,
 and
the sales have increased each 
fall.
it is belkeved the sales this y
ear will
run to ornething like $600. The 
lad-
ies are not limited in the amount
they can bake, as just as much as
they want is placed at their disposal
by this liberal firm, which has cause
to be gratified over the great suc-
cess of the affairs.
The following are the days . set
apart for the ladies of the church so-
ci -ties mentioned, and it is only on
the specified day that trey have
charge.
I Monday October 15—Ladies Guild
, of Grace Episcopal chinch.
I Tuesday, October i6—Ladies A:d
'society of Third street Methodist
church.
Wednesday, October 17—Ladies of
Temple !weal.
Thursday, October 18—Ladies Aid
society of the Second Baptist church.
Friday, October 19—Ladies of St.
Frances de Sales.
Saturday, October 29—Ladies Aid
society of Mechanicsburg Methodist
clairch.
Monday, October 22—Laciies Aid
society of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church.
Tuesday, October 23—Women's
Home Mission society of the Trim-
ble street Methodist church.




Ladies society of the First Presby-
terian church.
Friday. October 26—Boaed of lady
managers for the Home of the
i
Friendless.
Saturday, October n.—Ramsey sao-
ciety of the Broadway Methodist
church.
Mr. Rhodes intended to have only
eight days of the cooking but there
was such a demand from the ladies
that he extended it to twelve days -in




CHARITY CLUB WILL S
HORT-
LY REORGANIZE FOR WIN
-
TER PERIOD.
Forces of Men Working at T
he Pal-
lier Of Night at Prese
nt—Big
Iteut Crop This Year.
Nem that winter time is 
approach-
lag, mad will bring with it mu
ch suf-
fering and want amongst 
the poorer
people of the city, the Cha
rity club
of this city is preparing to 
reorganize
for tic cold, period and 
render what
aid poseible iii relievin
g the distressed
condition of the needy. The
 iadies of
this noble organization 
have tone
worlds of good during the 
past few
year's as they divide the c
ity up into
districts, and then have 
a geseral
r:ecretary who has invest
igated each
case of destitution re
ported, so it can
be learned if the 
parties are descry-
ng before /Jell) is gi
ven them The
ocreastp "officials and
 also the city
otlicids will resume th
eir mon:hly al-
lowance to the club 
when it gets or-
game. for7 the work.
hurrying us their ou:side v ork so the
men will not i aye t . be exposed
when the bitter period arrives. Things
are exceedingly active in ibis respect.
Big Nut Crop.
Farmers from the county, and also
from over the ever, report that 
the
nut crop will be a big one this fa
ll,
and with a few more heavy frosts 
like
that of yesterday morning, large 
nut-
ting parties will be in vogue
, as in
the falls of the past The 
pecans,
hickory nuts and walnuts abou
nd in
profusion and till form the 'oast
s of
many a happy, snug evening 
this
winter around the family hear
th.
This morning at 3 o'clock 
indica-
tions were the frost reould not 
Ise as
heavy as yesterday morning
, as it Is
not quite as cold.
Mts. Ben Martin hos gon
e to
Princeton to vitit.
'Mr. John Vogt of Nashville 
is here
attending the bedside of h
is,, sister
who is ill.
Ass Constance Flournoy of 
Spring
Gro te, Tenn., will arrive 
today to
visit Mrs: Carrie FloUrnoy.
Mrs. Ernest Stevens aqd 
children
of Paris, Ky., have retuin
ed home
after visiting the former's 
mother,
Mrs. Williams of North Fif
th.
Miss Bertha Holmes of 
Golconda
has returned borne after 
visiting her
sister, Mrs. Lucy Dunning.
Working at Night.
Ilse wintry elements 
have proven
an impetus in th
e reconstruction
-wort at The Pal
mer hotel, and at
presert dews of la
borers are berng
worked at night in 
order to get things
hurried forwad as 
rapdily as possi-
ble before the bi
tter weather arri
ves.
The conti actors u 
ant to ge: 'the new
walls In on the gr
ovnd flIn• before
the went weather
, becanie with 
the
walls up and expos
ed portion en-
closed. tac mechanic
s can _ner, wark
it side and be prote
cte.i from the ele-
roseate by the ,.team 
beating, in the
structure For the 
past few nights'
Laborers have been 
working tear,ng
oast the old di











(tractor* all -over 
the city are
++++++++++++++4+
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• POPULAR WANTS.
WANTED--Agents havipg had ex-
perience as bond salesmen to address
Box sat, Columbus, Ohio.
FOR RENT—Five room cottage
No. 537 North Fifth street. Apply to
A. S. Dabney, or 'phone 849.
WANTED—City salesman for
Paducah. Address W. J. care Register.'
WANTED—To buy Second hand
shoes, large sizes. T. B. Jones, 220
Kentucky Ave.
will receive a car load of fine ones this
Ask your grocer for preserving1B imidael The Only
•
pears. Barrett Produce Company
week.
FOR SALE:—Brand new 3 room
"L" cottage not quite completed, but
will be in ten days. Large front and
back porches. Jones street between
8th and 9th streets. Small cash pay-
ment balance in monthly installments.
Water in kitchen .
McCracken Real Estate & Mort-
gage Company Inc. Phone 765. Office
318 S 6th St. See Lillard DI Sanders,
Pres.
FURNITURE bought and




UMBRELLA repairing done it
311 South Third street on short n
o
I ce. _
WANTED FOR U. S. ARMY—
Able-bodied unmarried men b
etween
sges of at and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character an issup
e
rate habits, who can speak. read a
nd
write English. For information 
ap
eiy to Recruiting Officer, New Rich-







TWIN BRAND---OUR OWN MAKE
438 South Second
WHY NOT OWN YOUR HOME
Quit paying rent. Lai tut build the house; you pay for it as
pay rent ilanant lots in all parts of the city. Mk* lots on the
proposed car extension on Broad to union depot and on Allan
streets from ligo to $330 each. Bay now on installment plan
while cheap. Tris is the highest ground in the city. Property in
any/main* rapidly.
M'CRACKEN REAL ESTATE & MORTGAGE CO.
INCORPORATED.




I in the city.'-money loaned on all valuables at tbs !owest interest
business strictly confidential.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. It.—A ne-
gro political movement has been in-
augurated at Memphis, Tenn., having
for its purpose the divorcement o
f
the votera of that race from any 
af-•
Nation with any political party.
Headquarters have been establish
ed
and strong efforts will be made 
to




Gasoline boat Don Patch. Latest
!
improved F. & M. 32-H. P. 
engine.
For information call on or 
addrees.






Ancient Order of United 
Work-
men. All members are urgen
tly re-
quested to i.e present at a 
regular
meeting of the lodge 
tonight
at 7:30 to hear business of 
import-
ance. A smoker will be he
ld and
light refreshments will be 
served.
By order of M. W.
J. J. CLARK, Recor
der
Henry R. Mirfin, of Oxnard,
a capitalist and mine ow
ner, is an
expert and enthuiastic aut
omobilist,
and thougli he has lost the 
use of his
right arm he suns his own
 machine
without assistance. He has h
is awe
changed in one or two parti
culars, so
that he has little or no. 
difficulty ;n
managing it.
-Just Received a Big Lot
of shot guns including all the high-4;rade makes such as L. C. Smiths—
Parker-La Pew"' etc- We have Lb: Remington automati
c shot gun.
Also Bargains in ab
krnds of p stole, watches, diamonds, rings and the most complete line of
rsusical instruments in the city.





This is the  Way We Do It!
I,
We art4-en-aled how it is that we are able to sell Gut 
Violin
Strings, Vicilinlows, Clsrionet Reeds, Guitar Strings,
 and all Masi-
cal Instruments Trimming at a lower price than is charg
ed by other
dealers. Here is the HOW OF It.—There are no Gut 
wings made
in the United tSates,.and, in order to secure FRESH, RELI
ABLE
STOCK for oar cdetomers, we import DIRECT FROM EU
ROPE.-
In this way we cut out ALL MIDDLE PROFIT, and s
ell BETTER
CrOOpli for LESS MONEY than other dealers.,
 The Paducah Post-
master says that we are the ONL? DEALER that
 imports throneh
the custom Koury, in this city. Catch on—We are the enl
y Ones that
ran make pox*
0. F.Wilson at H Wu's Department Store
.11111111111111111M11111I1W1h. 
We have a splendid variety of suitable pieces.
Many of them are new and exclusive designs.
The designs are cut on the finest quality oi blank
'neyetaL
Our glass Is et unequalled cola. balmy and
JILIVolft   Jeweler.. I
Subscribe For The Register e I
Wait, 
BUY BEFORE COAL ADVANCEF.i
TOO LONG COAL Genuine TradewaterReal Pittsburg
GET OUR PRICES BEFOR.E YOU BUY
West Kentucky Co-al
Office and Elevator 2nd & 0-10 4-2 
INC"P"All"1 Both kones:--254
.1
St
,4
Is'
